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SI LJt's ·Circle -K
shares holiday
with. local center
By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Features [dilor
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A bright Christmas
Event draws record crowd to Carbondale
By Zack Pierceall
Daily Egyptian Reporter

hr Carbondale Police Department closed
South Illinois A \·enue Saturday night for the
sixth annual Light~ Fanta.~tic Parade and the
biggest crowd the event ha.~ yet hosted.
A record crowd watched about 70 floats and
pedestrian entries, dt.-corated with strands of elcclric Christma.~ lights, make their way down the
Strip, Diane Dorsey, the Light\ Fanla.~tic Parade
director. said.
"I ~?uld s:iy w~ had in excess of 20.000 spcclators, Dorsey said.
Entries in the parade included a model of a
cement mixer pulled by nine reindeer, the
Carterville High School pompon squad and a
snowman in a cart pulled by six horses.
"Each of these noar~ used between 1,000 am!
20,000 lights," Dorsey said.
This year's parade was different from past
parades in that there wa., no contest for best floot.
"\Ve decided it would be bener 10 honor everyone's contribution to the par.ide," Dor..cy said.
"'111is year. instead of having one winner, we gave
e,·cry entry in the par.ule a plaque honoring their
work."
.
Even though there was no clear winner this

T

year. the audience did have it~ favorites.
Gabe Keithley, an undt.-cided sophomore fmm
Jacksonville, said his favorite noo1 wa.\ the City uf
Carbondale's Light~ Fanla.\lic Floal, which featured the snowman and horscs.
'1bat one wa.~ put together preny well, and the
(electric) horses that snorted smoke were cool,"
Keithley said.
Eric Lich1cnbcrgcr. a senior in psychology from
Melrose Park. chose one of the marching band~ a.~
his favorite.
"I thought the Carbondale High School ban,J
wa.~ preny good," he said. '1be float~ were good,
but I wa.~ more impressed by the band."
Dorsey said the par.ide is a community effort,
dependent on V(!lunteers 10 put it together.
"\Ve had about 1,500 volunteers total," Dorsey
said. ''That includes the people who put together
the floats, a.~ well a.~ tho!\C who worked traffic
control or were parade marshals."
SIUC wa.~ an important source for volunteers,
Dorscy said.
"We'd especially like to thank the Saluki
Voluntt.-er Corps," she said. "We had about 160
student~ who did a super job for us."
Dor..cy said the use of volunteers and the number of spectators helps the parade bring the
see PARADE, page 11
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Whilesinini: on Santa·s knee. the
only material JXJ!o.=~ion th.11 9-yearold An1wionct1e wanted in the
whole wiirld wa.~ a Barbie doll.
And bt.-causc of some SIUC students- helping out Santa and his
elves early this year, Antwionclle
got her Barbie. - an Olympic
Barbie to be exact.
"She's so cute," Antwionctte, a
Carbondale resident, said.
The last names of the children
and names of the mothers have bt.-en
lefl out 10 protect the residents and
fonner ·residents of the Women's
Center, 408 W. Freeman SI. The
Women's Center is a sheller that
provides services for ballcrcd
women and their children.
In keeping with their theme.
"Focusing on the future; Children,"
SIUC members of the newly funned
Circle K. had a Chris1nms party
Friday evening for the children of
the Women's Center at a local community c_enler.
.
Circle K is :in imcmation:il sei'\'ice organilation :u.111.! collcge lc\·cl
undcr the umbrella of Kiw;mi\. 1l1e
SIUC br;mch became chartered
ahou1 a m•mth ago and ha.\ about 20
members.
Al the party, six children ranging

. in age.\ from 11 nmnths to 10 ye.ITT
old were treated to pizza. colorin!;
hooks, a visit by Santa and ~nt'>Membcrs of Circle K bought six
presents for the children from the
S46 they collcctcd from sdling
peanut\ al Wal-Mart the day after
Thanksgiving.
While the children opened presents, their mothers remarked on
how thankful they were for the party
and for the student~.
.
Antwi<Jnenc's mother and former
Women's Ccnlcr resident from St.
Louis. said that after she kfl her
hu~band, she and her four girls did
not ha\'e any possessions. She said
she is glad that Gus Bode
they gel to have
a lit1lc 1as1e of
Christmas this
year.
"\Ve
left
everything
behind when we
lefl," she said.
"It's nice to
have people tu
help you and
help you provide for others:·
Ano I h·e r
mother

~e;;rnrt~<:~:~:

Gus s.1ys: See,
not all students
'ice K, page 9 just drink beer.

Some faculty members
still to j~in IEA/NE_A
By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egypli,1n Reporter
Jim Allen. an SIUC history profes.~r. \'Oted to unionize the faculty
· la.\t month, but he is not yet a member of the teachers' union.
'Tm wailing to receive more
infonnation about it," Allen said.
At an SIUC Illinois Education
Association/National Education
Association membership meeting
Thursday e\·ening. that infonnation
WU.'\ available.
Jame.~ Sullivan, chapter president
of the faculty a.'i.'iOCiation, said about
70 teachers ~ave joined si_nce last

month's vote, and about 30 faculty
members, who were not at
Thursday's meeting, have called
for information,
Sullivan said the 30 faculty
members who attended the meeting each took 10 membership
information packets 10 give lo colleagues.
He said the SIUC union chapter's strength at' the bargaining
table will be measured by the number of·i1s members.
'rrhe more members we have,
the more successful we're going 10
be in all our efforts," Sullivan said.

see JOIN, page 18
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To Chicago's hottest live ~usic
bar scene~
Forget about the books ••• FEED YOUR SOUL Rooms-Aat rate $68 + tax 1-4 people ·c:·::
Dec. 1 through Mar. ~q (except D~c:30,.'~ 3~)
Call Days Inn l.incoln !'ark - NtJrt/1 @ (773) 525-7010.
for reservations. Clip this "ad for this specinl offer.·

TODAY
• Free coffee and hot cider for
Jingle all the Wily
Mon• Than;

(PGj

(5:111)(8:00) 11:l~

Space Jam

(PG)
(5:10) (5ll0) 1:15 ·

llon•Thun:

Ransom

(R)

Mon • TharE

(5::10) 8:00 8:30

The Mirror ha.a two Faces (PG-13)
Man° Thun:

•

(5:45) 8:20

Romeo and Juliet

Oil Lube

$11.95
New

Clutch
20% off labor

Tire Rotation
&.. Brake
Inspection

$10.95

All Major
Repairs' 25%

Off Labor
Tune-Up
4 cyl. $29.95
6 cyl. $34.95
8 cyl. $39.95
C. V. Doot

$39.9S...
Most U.S.&.
Imports

(P013)

Winterize &..
Radiator
$29.95
(anti-freeze extra)

Brake Job·!

$39.95·
per axle semi metallic extra
Speclallz~d In
all foreign &.
European
Cars

~~tk~

~utj~

~~~

utd~~-~
{3a,t<l«J,Md,:

Vd«~//f1,~I
~·.: :.~. /J~-~.

This We~_k's 5P.ecials:
•1/2

Sarid.~,;p;;F;W $:rt

•1/2 ciff Hug~ Sa~cl. $tu

Everyday Special:
Hot Eurci'ean Entree $312 •
~ll,li,W,,.ller..a,~•So"...25

Wednesday, meeting, 6:30 p.m.;
pool session, 7:30 p.m.; l'ulliam 21.
C'?ntact Amy at 529-2840.

students duri:ig finals, Dec. 9 -11,
Wham/Pulli:im.breezeway and. • SIUC Library Affairs seminar•
Lawson Hall; .Contact SIUC "ILLINET Online," Dec. 11, 7 to
8 p.rn., Morris Library 103D.
Alumni Association at 453-2408.
Contact Undergraduate Desk at
• SIUC Librniy ,'\!fairs'scminar- 453-2818 to register.
"Advanced WWW using Netscape
(IBM)," Dec·.. 9; 1 ·10:3 p.m., • : Parent Support Group meeting,
Morris Library 103D. Contact every Wednesday, 7:30. p.m.,
Undergraduate Desk at 453~281_8 Adolescent Support Group, IOI
S. Wall St. Contact Elaine at
to register. ' · ·
529-2621.
• . Shawnee Green Party meeting,
Dec. 9, 5:30 p.m., Interfaith Center, • SIUC Library Affairs seminar using
Eudora
corner of Illinois and Grand "E-mail
avenues. Contact Sean.or Kristen (Macintosh)," Dec. 12, 1 to 3 p.m.,
Morris Library 103D. Contact
' · at 549-7387.
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818
• Shawnee Audobon Society pre- to register.
·
sentation - "Natural History of
Birds of .Prey and the Art of • · Open House - wish the best to
Falconry" by master falconer Jerry Mamie Coffey and Doc Holladay
Keller, Dec. 9, 7 p.m., SL Andrews on their retirement, Dec. 12, 1 to 4
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill SL p.m., SIUC Duplicating.
Contact John at 549-1841 or Jackie • SIUC Library Affairs seminarat 996-2547.
"Jntroduction to Web Publishing
'(HTML)," Dec. 12, 6:30 to
UPCOMING
8:30 p.m., Morris Library 103D.
• Free luncheon for International Contact Undergraduate Desk at
students, every Tuesday- Nov. 12, 453-2818 to register.
·
11:30 a.m. to I p.m., 825 W; Mill • Equestrian Team & Riding
SL Contact Loretta at 457-2898. . Club meeting, every Thursday,
• .SIUC Library Affairs seminar- 7 p.m., Student Center Missouri
"Introduction to WWW using Room. Cont:lct Lori at 351-1725.
Netscape (IBM)," Dec. 10, noon to • Japanese Table meets for infor1 p.m., Morris Library 103D. ma] conversation in Japanese and
Contact Undergraduate Desk at English. every Frid:iy, 6 to 8 p.m.,
453-2818 to regisf!!r.
Cafe Melange, 607 S. Illinois Ave.
• Carbondale Community High Contact Terry at 549-6742.
School Music Dept. Winter • Volunteers needed to assist durConcen, Dec. 10,_ 7 p.m., CCHS ing recreational swim, games, arts
Auditorium. Contact Robin at and crafts at Parent Date Night,
549-8036.
Dec. 13, 6 to 9 p.m., LIFE
• Fencing Oub meeting • bc!gin- Community Center. Contact Sara
ners ~eleome, every_,:uesday, at 549-4222.
8 p.m., Rec Center Dance Studio. ·• 'volunteers needed to assi!' with
Contact Jeff at 549-7573.
arts and crafts at Little Elfin An,
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar- Dec. 15, 10:30 to 11:15 a.m., LIFE
"E-mail using Eudora (IBM)," Community Center. Contact Sara
Dec. 11, 2 to 3:30 p.m., Morris at 5494222.
Library
103D.
Contact
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818
. to register.
0

• GLBF

meeting,
every
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Student
Center Cambria Room. Contact
GLBF Office at 453-5151.

• Women In Communications
Inc. meeting, every Wednesday,
• c.:1) RESEARCH
6 p.m., Comm. 1052. Contact
PARTICiPATION OR' ( Jamie at 536-7982.
'2).QUffSMOKING ,: ,
RESEARCH,,-'.'.
'; • Egyptian Dive Club, every

~ MoRN\No6~.--·
'•. AFTERNOON ·sess10Ns ·
i AVA_IL MUf BE·IB--12 .

CCU~CY DE$K~-----If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Eg)711ian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, ~xtension 233 or 228.

-..i-

Daily Egyptian Southern Illinois University at Carbonda!e
Tholl<~yfr;rtu• b ~ Mmd.>y ,m.,gh Fri.1.,y.turi,,gtl>t fall .,.J '!"ir«

Wl'lft a 1111Nl~ t!wflSIIJIV'f WIJWl",llrf•""f'l duri.ngv..:M)l,•\\ ll'kln&ffl W«...t by h 1tta-"'rucf
Soutlwm Wims Uravfflity al c.m.n1a1,.

[di•0r-ln-Chk1: M.lrc Ch.lte

.
,
.
e

un1vers1t1J.
bookstore
• S36·3321 VStudent Center

Now, Extended
Holiday Hours at
Southern Illinois'
Only Location:
Mon.-Fri. 8 to 7
Sat. 8:30 to 7
Sun., Dec. 8 & 15: 10 to 2

,._.,.,clJle Stu,knt [rf1tor. Kmdra lfelm,r
Aulgnm.-nt• (d1tor. Bri•n T. Sulton
.
N..~ Cditor. Cynthi.l Shttts
Spoo, (d,tor: Mich.Id Otfortl
Pholo Editor: Curtit K. Bia.I
Guphic, £rfi1ot: !<ff Si.m.n .
UfTl"" life, Editor. M,ti.....~ubo..-.1.I
[dit<Yl•I P•i;e Co-(dilor. At.n Sdv,.pf
,.._
CditOflJI P•i;eCo-fdiror...,,,.. lton

l'ro/,ulon.olSWf:
Ma~ging Editor. i.-. ~
Gcn<r•IM•no~RobtttJMOU
Oi<pl,y Ad M.n•~ Shtnl klllion
Aclin~ (1,nifieJ Ad M>N,:,r. Jeff Grttr
P"diction Ma~ (d O.lml1tro
Aca,unt T«h Ill: Kay
Microromputtt Spocl•l~t ktlly lhornu

Art,/rntcrtainrn.'f\l Edik><: Chad Andtnon
lX-.ii;n Editor. Tl'ftor Hob.on
~rvn..~I [d1lor.

Sh.a.\1111V\l

Oonov.an

Student Ad M•n•&"" .. ..,., Lango

Cl.anif.-d:lillClarl< . ·
Du,lnen: Jmnie t:,,l.rich
Ad Pioouction: (rk-• Bm,l.,y
Ciro,latlon: CrTg"ry Scott
Stud<.-nt Pioouction ht~IJnt"'
Mi~e Gilgmb.td, ~ J.ly Vtr«Dottl

I)..
1

1.,a,.....,,.

J\lunl.\le Shopping Cmler • 529-MAIL

Now 3100 loco1tions in 51 countries
Oollr Egypllon (\)51'51692:0) to rut,tWwd
t,ySou1homlllJnoisUr.wrwty.Clffktoo_,lr.
dw Cm,rnunbdcn, BuiJJlr,g at Soulhsn
ltlirrio Uniwnityaic:ut.-nl>I-.Cart,on.1.,1,,
ID.~.F'l-aw(~t8)s.J6.JJll;la1(6l~)6J.
19'12.o.-ldlu,.....twl,.,...,r...-.1-.
. M.ollouboaiJ"lm"anV5a,...,ur~

lor •• tnonU.. wttNn tho IJniW Su ... ..i
St95•l'"''" s1zs.sor.,,1nmcni.1na1J

lonlgnctU'bios.
l'\,,tma,l,r.!-<ftjoJl~<i-to

DaDy Eg)l'IW\ S<ullwm llllnu llnlnnlly,
CJtt,on.!.,Jo,Ul.,t.."jl)I.S«mJO-r,,,,.p
roldatc:ut.,nJ.J-.I_D.

Daily Egypiitm

CARBONDALE
Carbondale Park District
to discuss tax increase
The Carbondale Park District
will conduct a public hearing
tonight on its 29.3-pcrcent tax
levy increase plan.
The hearing will be at 7 p.m.
at the city halVcivic center, 200
S. Illinois Ave.
The City of Carbondale will
have a town meeting Tuesday lo
present a revised draft of its land
use plan and development poli•
cics and lo address citizen ques•
lions and comments about its
new 20-year plan.
The meeting will be from 6:30
p.m. 10 8:30 p.m. at the city
hall/civic center.

CARBONDALE

Petitions for City Council
candidates due Dec. 16
Nominating petitions for
Carbondale City C01mcil candi•
dates must be filed in the city
clerk's office between today and
Dcc.16.
The petitions and information
about the elections are available
in the city clerk's office, in the
city halUcivic center. al 200 S.
Illinois Ave.
The April 1City Council elcc•
tions are for two four-year terms
and one two-year term.

CARBONDALE
SIUC Vice Chancellor
to be chosen by Jan. 1
The new SIUC vice chancel•
lor of Academic Affairs and
provost will be chosen by Jan.
I. The position was vacated by
Benjamin Shepherd earlier this
year.
Margaret E. Winters, a.~soci•
ate vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs: Donald R.
Tindall. an SIUC professor of
plant hiology: John S. Jackson
Ill. the dean of the College of
Lihcrnl Arts; and Thoma~
Kenn. the dean of 1he College
of Business. :tre vying for the
positinn.

MocJay., December 9, 1996
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Hal-le--lu-Jah,

Stroe11 Robertso11, director of Voices ofJ11spiratio11, directs tlze cltoir
d11ri11g the fall co11cert, More Tha11 Co11q11erors," Saturday 11iglzt
at the Newman Catholic Center, 715 S. Washi11gto11 St.
H

SIUC gospel group inspires

students with songs of praise
By La'Keisha R. Gray
Daily Egyptian Repor1er

As audience members sat in
antici palion 10 hear gospel music
Saturday, they were asked 10
close their eyes, take a deep
breath and allow the lord to
anoint them as they listened to
the perfonnance of the "greatest
choir on this side of heaven."
An SIUC student group
marched to the beat of gospel
music and sang praises to God.
setting an example for its audi•
ence by "letting everything that
has breath praise God."
The Voices of Inspiration. an
SIUC Registered Student
Organization. performed more
than IO selections at their annual
fall concert titled "More than
Conquerors" at the Newman
Catholic Center. There were
about 350 people in attendance

at the concert.
Throughout various selections,
audience members were invited
to accompany the choir. Toward
the end of the concert, individuals also were welcomed to
receive personal prayer.
Kenny Pa.'iSmore, an audience
member from Carbondale, was
one of the individuals who
accompanied the choir. He said
the choir helped give him a dif•
ferenl outlook on how 10 praise
God and have fun doing it.
'1'hey really like gelling the
audience involved and try to ere•
ate an open atmosphere,"
Passmore said.
As the choir performed, the·
spirit appeared to move among
the audience. Some members of
the audience shouted "hallelujah," and others jumped for joy.
The choir created a rapturous
atmosphere as people clapped

Pttotos av ~ BAu -

The D,1ify Esypti.Jn

Hazel Ricl,ardso11, a senior from Chicago, si11gs a solo during the
Voices of J11spirntio11 concert Saturday ~iglzt.
their hand,;, nodded their heads
and rocked to the music.
Brian Fondren, president of the
group. said because the choir
sings gospel music, he thinks
they offer the campus a chance
lo come out and m.-eh-e blc,;sings
God has in store for them.
Fondren said he bclie\'es most
college students are from reli•
gious backgrounds but do not
,attend church and forget their
religious values once they are
away from home.
"These concerts give the:n
some form of in.,;piration, and !,
gives us a chance to minister to
the student<;," Fondren said.
Fondren said the title. "More

Than Conquerors," was chosen
because throughout the semester,
some choir members cxperi•
enced a lot of trials that are common among college students,
including financial problems.·
cla.-..~s and overcoming ncgatiYe
obstacles to live a Christian life.
"We just want to inspire the
campus and other Christians to
come out of the closet and take
back what the enemy (Satan) has
stolen from us - things like
love, morals and family values,"
he said.
One family attended the

see CONCERT, page 9
\

Students share tips for surviving finals week
By Tracy Taylor
D,1ily Egyptian Repor1er

Taking Vi\'arin tu keep alert, cati ng lots of ~ugar and candy and
cmmming for tests. arc a few ways
Cheree Barnes says she prepares for

J]0·,r, ~,

t;117 .

·~ t:a/ su /Lau,./
•. '/Re

10 u , 0 n I

finals week.
"I stay up all night sometimes to
study for finals tests." she said. "I
take Vivarin and cal whalc\'er I can
a~ long a.<; it has sugar in it, even
though I know it's not good for me."
All aight study sessions. never•
ending term papers and semester

cumulative test,; arc just some of the
obstacles many SIUC Mudent\ have
to face a.~ part of fin:tls week. but
many students have different ways
of dc.iling with them.
8;1rncs. a ~nior in carlv childhood educatiori fnim Chka°i:o. said
she ha~ a lot of lin;1I~ Ill ~tudy for,

and bccau~c she i~ a s.:nior ,bl'
knows what to cxp,:ct during lir·:tl,
\H'Ck.

"I know there will bt: rim<!, "k"
I am nor able to get any sk.:p. ,., i
just get pn:parcd with ,.,,ff,·,•

All Yott Can Eat Buffet Specials $5.25
.

Stttdmt Ce11ter, 211d Floor, llnm·l:30pm, Mondny-Fr1dny

Wednesdar,'Dec. 11
Pork Tenderloin
Pasta Primavera

'.1

·l

@inion
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Ambiguous Buckle}'·
Amendm~nt teffllswarrant clarification
DURING ITS 22 YEARS OF EXISTENCE THE
Buckley Amendment has experienced plenty of controversy.
By forbidding the disclosure of student "academic records"
without a student's pennission, Buckley serves a noble purpose. Students deserve to be guaranteed an ample amount of
privacy when it comes to something as important and potentially sensitive as grades.
But the ambiguity of the phrase "academic records" has
made the Buckley Amendment a double-edged sword that
warrants clarification. Until just a few years ago officials at
several institutions used the law to seal campus police records
10 make their campuses look safer. In 1992, a federal judge
ended the practice in Student Press law Center 11 AleXl111der;
ruling that the amendment could not be used to justify denying access to campus crime infonnation. A Congressional
amendment opening campus police records followed.

HERE AT SIUC, OFFICIALS ARE USING BUCKLEY

Education different to everyone

in an attempt to deny a local landlord access to the names and
Having read Mr. L'linc's letter on have no pL,ce in our grade and high
addresses of incoming freshmen. This is another case of the
amendment being used for purposes other than protecting stu- Nov. 6, 1·scc he is indeed "very sai- schools. I know that Mr. Laine, nor
ous about this effort"' to Mcncourage anyone in his office, rould meet one
dent privacy. In this instance it was used to kee!') freshmen in school districts to use fcdcrnl funds of them, oorring those, perhaps. for
donns owned by SIUC by preventing a landlord from con- such as Goals 2000." The Illinois health and P.E. Yet, you have lhc
tacting prospective tenants.
Academic Standanls are a perfect audacity to posit them as meaningA handful of universities in Illinois used Buckley, fonnally Goals 2000 match. Once imple- ful for kindcrgartncrs. And no edumcnlC<l, we will have a fail accom- cator who knows anything about
known as the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of pli
Goals 2000 state and soon teaching would make the same 30
1974, to prevent news media from accessing the names of stu- thereafter,
a statewide school to goals for all children of all ages.
dents who were granted legislative tuition waivers. When work regime.
This defies all of the developmental,
SIUC accidentally released the names and addresses of these . You are serious all right, Mr. psychobabble self esteem garbage
students to the Associated Press, the hunch that the waivers Laine, not about aJucating our chil- for which you educators have
dren, but about securing federal become so famous.
were being used as political gifts was backed up.
funds. Sadly, as always, the educaFifteen years ago, when I was a
Buckley also is used to keep the proceedings of campus judi- tors arc the laughil\g stock of the math and L'ltin sccoodary education
cial courts from the eyes of the public. The results of these educated. These goals require a double major, I choked down my
secret courts can be disastrous. A 1992 sexual assault case at dense, thoroughly integrated knowl- education COIIISCS as best I could. I
the University of North Carolina was tried in a student-gov- edge base that only years of higher always knew they were a colossal
c-JJ1 produce. While they
waste of time. Now I know they
erned court. Thus the names, verdict and police report were education
are fair. albcit too bro.'d thesis and were down right dangerous, as they
never released, according to an article in Editor and Publisher disscnation defense questions, they produced such nonsense as the
magazine. The Buckley Amendment was designed to maintain
the privacy academic records, yet, somehow it ended up
putting a veil of secrecy around a rape trial.

Illinois Academic Standards.
Having disguised statewide Goals
2000 compliance with these standards, the Illinois State Board of
Education i.i; now eligible to petition
the Sr.rn:tary or Labor for state
wide;,-' ool to Work funds. .
Om , :-ildrcn, at the age or 12,
will be teslcd into a lifetime career
cluster determined by the coonomic
needs of their immcdialc communi•
ty, just like in Missouri,
Washington, Oregon, Michigan,
Wisconsin and Pennsylvania.
Meanwhile, fcdcral funding will be
pouring in by the truckloads tn rorporate "me,llors" and to our
schools, now called Mfacilitics or
human capital."
Lydia Haul

Makanda residenL

Opinions not limited to observations

A LOT OF THIS HASSLE AND LITIGATION
This letter is in response to
could be avoided if Congress would take the time to amend the Lyndsay Ori's letter to the editor on
act by defining what "academic records" actually are. Every Nov. 21. While I lend to agree with
time an academic institution has something to gain by with- a majority of the comments made
holding student information of any kind, it can pull out the throughout the article, there are a
of points with which I
Buckley Amendment and at the very least, make getting the couple
wholeheartedly disagree. I agree
information a long and fmstmting process for those seeking it that people should not be slandcrcd
Clarifying the amrndment also would make it easier to fol- or libeled in any forum.
Public humiliation and scorn such
low. Academic institutions walk on eggshells when it comes to
Buckley because federal funding can be taken away if it is as delivered onto Richan! Jewel,
concerning lhc Olympic bombing,
violatrd. That is a good reason to deny releasing records with is a case in point Our legal systan
even the slightest possibility the information may be construed is based upon a premise of innocent
to be academic records.
until proven guilty. However, we
If and when our lawmakers get around to clarifying the act, live in a society based upon an ideal
and
a constitutional right of free
they should not consider campus judicial proceedings to be an
speech. In America, everyone is
"academic record." This would put campus courts more in entitled
to ,-oice lhcir outrage and
sync with those of our government where criminal charges are disgust over any issue that tc.1rS 31
public infonnation. What good is obtained by hiding the mis- the fabric of llieir community or our
deeds of those who decide not to follow rules? Students have society.
Three statements grabbed my
a right to know who is breaking the rules at their campuses and . auention
I read this leuer. The
Lhose who do violate student codes do not deserve to have first was, a~
MBut, 31 the same time, I
their mischief hidden by an act designed to protect the priva- do not acrcp: tho9c opinion.~ of people who had only heard about the
cy their academic perfonnances.
The Buckley Amendment i'i a necessity. It needs work, how- rioL~ and had not actually witnessed
tl1Cm
llic second wa~.
ever, so it only protect'i student'i' privacy and cannot be used MSo ifpen;onally."
you did not witnc.,;,~ the rioL~,
a 1001 to help hide infonnation that the public has a legitimate your opinion l>hould remain silent."
interest in knowing.
A\ a veteran, I was appallClL We
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ha,-c. in the past, adhered to both of
these premises. World War II was
one instance. We did not personally witnc.~ lhc death of thousands of
Jews. In more. recent times, we did
not personally witness the ethnic
cleansing in Bosnia or the killings
in Z'lire. I think you get my point
To discount or restrict public discussion or comments of intcresled
people based solely upon their personal observation is short-sighled 31
best
I found lhc third statement even
more appalling. The author's reference to Minnoccntly stood on the
sidewalk... unable 10 breathe, and
watched in horror at the bostility
and hatred expressed by both the
studcnL~ and police."
My initial reaction was, why?
Why be there especially when you
sec lmUblc brewing? Is a riot now a
spcct.'llor spon? If I remember my
law correctly, for most violent
crimes, your mere presence is
enough for charges to he brought
ag.1inst you. For example, l!JC 'driver of a get.1way car can he chargc<l
with munlcr if his or her partner.
killed a store employee. My se<.-ond
reaction was, put yourself in the

N-.~vsSt1ff
Jt>,"IIJ!kCA',lllf"

Man.1ging [-.ditor
l»;c1 Srtn!
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Letter

Charles Sidell
graduate stlliletl!, education
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MHC(t1.\.<l

R(1"t'l~'f'ILlli\'t.~

otlJa' side's shcx:s. Should the police
stand idly by while students destroy
public and private property? I can
visualil.c the outrage, rommcntary
and retribution against public officials if lhc police had dooc nothing.
From the students' perspective,
docs destruction of property cst.'lblish your wrights" as ,Ill adult'/
Riots are like fighting a war.
Humans devolve to their basic
instincts, such as survival. hostility
is one thing. Haired is another. I
would be curious to find out how
lhc author di~guishcs octwccn the
t~o. through mere observation. It
• was unfortunate that the author witllCSre() such behavior. Civil disobedience is one thing, but riots are
another. To altar an often used
quote: Riots are hell.
In closing, I refer to a Quotable
Quote published on lhc same day
- ~ay three mcllKXls may we k:.1m
wisdom: First by rellcction, which .
is noblest; second by imitation,
whid1 is easies~ antl ll1ird by experience, which is the bitterest. Confucitt,;"

C:

Editor

Signe<! aniclrs, including kners, vicwpoinl5 anJ Llher com·
• mcnwic•. reOcct the opinion, oC their authors only. l!nsigneJ
cJit<Ti•b rcrrcJ<nt • ron,,.:nsm of the D•ily Egyptian llOMJ.
IL11ct,1 lo the rJ,tor must I><: submitted in pcuoo lo th< e,litori•
al l'-'~C cJi10,, !l<'um 1247, Communic>tion, lluilJini:, l.cttcrs
sh«IIJ I~ t)f'C"Tillcn and double spaced. ,\II ku,-r, arc rubj,,ct to
rditins aml will b: lunMJ to 3~0 wu,J,. Studrnl• lllll'I i,kntify
th<nL<cl,·rs hy cl•,s an,t mojor, hruhy memb,,rs by unk anJ
dL•r&lffl('nt.. non-.1LJJemic :.:Llf! h)· po~ition anJ ~kp.ulmcnt.
l.cittU foe 111hich writic.1tion of audulf'hip c.>nn,>I I><: nu.tc will
not be bli<h,J,

Op_/Ed ·

Monday, December 9, 1996.

,'(INDELI~ W}:STURGIS

Caucasian lieSi,:tampa.~t
_,.

Acknowledging the recent pa.,;.~inl! of Amerkan Indian Month, the
following letter addresses issues
that ha\'e plagued my existence for
100 loni?. It is written ;1ccordin1? to
my sentiment ,md pcrson.11 doctrine
of b111tal honesty regardless of the
touchy nature of m:my re;iders. You ·
sec. b.:c;msc of fate. I wa.s born an
;111g11· individual - my 011ts1x1ken
charncter getting me into trouhle
with any and :111 fonns of supcriors:
from parents to teachers, from
dc.111s1opolicc.andnow.mygenetk make-up tends to place me into ·
contlict with tlmse who ·sec themselws as 'superior.' So gocs life.
hut my agi1a1io~ \\:i1h this society ·
and the rx·nplc m II grows by the •
day;
. 'I ct I ha"e. the Cre.uor _to thank
lo~ a ,cn,c of r~;1-<111. a fairly 1,~11
mmd :md the ah1l11y to put my:-clt IO
other, ,hoc,'-- save tw_o gnn111s
1l_1at clmk my_!i:1ppy_ walb~1g e.\f'.'-"•
nence: th e \\nlcr, 01 Amcncan tu,1
1) a~d 1h'.1"C\\\~lm.f' 11 •1~'.0 m.u~l,1
f.111h _rntt 1 11 •• hy. lk_causc ,1
t\mcnc:•n Indians. !>t11h 1gnur.111ce
,ind racism ha~ c ,h_roudc<! our tnic
nature and cn11r7 111,1011· m bl;itant
~:~i:t~~~.~~'~,~~:~~~uu;:~ ~-a~~:
lies a.,· not univ tnllh, hut m;mdatory u:aching niarcrial iri K-I:?. And
who would ti:cd off uf thi, garbage
more appropriately than a select
few groups comfonahle only in the
textbook fantasy lies created spccifii:ally tu cum1pt their human n,1ture
for the sake of hate'! It is 10 the,c
groups (Neu-Nazi. Ku Klux Klan.
members of the World Church .of
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; :·• MEMORIAL PUBLIC-SERVICE-

::: -~-- '..'~·.' . ::; . AwARD ... . .. .

..

CAU., [:ORNOMJNATIONS
. . - - - - - - - - ·-by ian bachlel

w;

Estabiis1cd in 1979, the Lind~II
Sturgii; M::rnorial Public
.: · Service Award is presented by the SIU Bo:ird orTrustees to an
•
the C~ator, -~:r..) th~t tru~ history . them for your own bcncfik You, ~. .. sruc· c~ploy~ to recognize public'.service effoi-ts-:- . · ~.
should be shown in puhlic, for too. were born innocent, yet
contributions to the comr,mnity, area. smtc or nation--based
either their lack of wonls or long- thmughout thi: yc;ir.; you have h\.-en
upon activities unrelated to his/her job responsibilities.
winded. empty spceches can bc somi:how twisted and have
relied upon to ensure their own regressed to weakness. I will not
Deadline for nom~nations: Dcccmbcr.20, 1996
demise.
spcak of pity for you, for not only
· Please direct nominations to:
I ani pleased that the,: Daily __ do I sec it:as solely the Creator's
.
. Mr. Jack R.; Dyer ;",__. :', :
E):_1111it111 chose to print ;u1 article on dccision •. but I have very little for
the World Church of the Creator. you at this point. ·
Committee Chair. . ·..
which !!ave me an :tn"I)' chuckle in
Respond if you \viii, for I du
Universily Relations
that mt;ments break tfrnn rc;1lity hy enjoy your 01.·ca.,iunal tidbits of lie913 S. Oakland
allowing me to glimps.: into their tiun. I know my pcople's't111e histc}s1.-emingly pcnnanent \'acation from ': ry and h:t~c ·pride. while )Oil tind
For more infonnarion, please caU453-5306.
it. 111cy spcak with rnnviction of no . strength 011l y in numbers and lies
naturJI race mi.,ing. while ignoring arid contentmen·, in rnur delusion, • • • • • • •. • .• • • • • .• • •.• •.• • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • ~
their hc~t friend - the dog. .
,if !.!ran1k11r. \\'hile ·1rulv \'OU arc :
-The Student Health Programs . :
·niey ,ay that thc topic of ,l;;w 11- onl}' mi,cdu1.·ated and ·i1i,cc11n:. •
·•
i, ancient whilc hiding motives After all. dticM1·1 mi-.crv love corn- •
~
will close at the end of . •
hchincl a reli!!iou, fac.1cle and the pany'!
•
·
business
on Friday,· •
1T..k.t.t kAt.t M'Jk.J December 20 1996 and will :
White :-.Ian·,- Bible. llt,w curiou,
the connection i, with Christopher. Ja11//acltrdi.,uj1111iori11/i11i:11i.r-· • :·
__. · ·. • ·
.
'
•
Columbus· own words from his lil·.1 and" mcmha of tlw ,\111ainr1i ·· . reopen onMr,nday,January6, 1996. The Student •
In!!. "Let us in the name of the I foly · lnditm Mtll'elll('/11, Ja/agiNari,m.
HealthProgrruns will be open and fully staffed during :
Trinitv co on ~cndin" all the ,laves
...
that c;m-bc sold." "
the week preceding (December 16-20, 1996) and the _:
'11111,. the topic renews it,clf hy
/'I;NSPECTH'F.S AR£ runus11F.D
week following (January 6-10, 1997). If you have an •
the :mnual celcbr.1tiun and e\cr-la.,1- ; 'TWICE ,1. WEEK A,\'tJ ARE rm:
urgent medical need duririgthe time Student Health :
ing glurilic,1tion of a man who in,ti.sou or1:v10.v OF TIIE AUTIIOR.
Programs is closed, please contact one ofthe following: ·
g:ned the thcli. slavery. racism and
TIIE PERSPECTfl'ES COl.lJM.V 1s
genocide that h:L, 1101 cea,cd after
or,:.v n, nll! runuc · To svnCarbondale Clinic
more than 500 years. l'erh,ips you
Mrr A PERirEcm'ES, DEUl'ER IT
Urgent Care Center
fanatic C.mcasians cannot make
TO TIIE ;'DiULY EGYPTiAN
2601 West Main
these crucial connections of past
EorroRIAL OFFICE lt'IT/1 A PIC•
549-5361
with present,. hut I am inclined to
rt!RE JD.·
think that you deliberately amid

s:_r·
,.~.

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549-0721 \.

.. , ............................. .
URADUATING _SPRING 1997?
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY!

FRIDAY: JANUARY 17 1997 AT 4·30 PM. IS THE
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1997 GRADUATION
AND COMMENCEMENT.
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY
A103. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS WOODY
AlQa.

APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAILBLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY B115.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL WOODY Bl15
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER, 1997.

Fill space, laugh, love -by JIJn uhncpf

This is it everyone - the v-:;y
la,t "two cents" I will write. As I
sit here typing this. I am a little
nnstalgic. I was going to go off
on one of my famous rants. but
in the end, I have decided to get
a little nostalgic about this column.
"Two Cents" was crc:itcd to,
numher one, fill space ;111d, num~
her two, make people laugh. That
was the important part - mak•
ing people laugh.
.
I once saw a comedy special
featuring D;1111un W:1yans. lie
ended his show with three words
that I think sums up the me:111ing
of life pretty well:
lie ,aid. "Live. love and
laugh.''

lie actually chose to as\ociate
laughler with life and love. which
made a very big impression on
me. We all need to laugh. folb.
Just like we need tu cat and
breathe, we need to laugh - at
one another and ,II ourselves. It
keep, u, sane.
That is what "two cents" is all
:1h1111t. It is ahout making people
laugh to make an otherwise dreary day go by a little quicker.
This little column made corning into work a little less dreary,
and I hope it made sitting in cla\s
a little 1.:ss boring.
We all have complaints, but
using humor to get 'them across
can nwkc life more enjoyable.
So. be tlmt :1' it may. I have

decided tu do something that is
going to make all of the editors
here cringe bec;mse I am about to
violate a major rule in journal-•
ism. Rohert Fulghum unce used
thb little trir:k, so I hope he docs
not mind if I steal it.
Everyone has a "two cents
worth," and everyone needs to
keep laughing.
As a result. those two things
will never end, and I don't think•
this column should end as well ..
At least, I don't think the idea of
thi\ column should end.
Sn, just as a reminder tu ever)'•
one to keep laughing, and lo keep
the spirit of this column going on
forever. I choose to end this column wilh a ,cmicolon:

WINTER
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE
Alligator Self Serve Storage
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East
Carbondale, IL 62901
Phone (618) 457·STOR
7867
All M:>lor Scooters •
$9.95 per month
All Motortydcs •
$14.95 per month
•full Dress Motorcycles
hove seporola rdes

$19.95,Winterizing/Un·
Winterizing All Scooters
$26.95 Winterizing All :"
Twin Motorcr;les
$34.95 Wintenzing All
g._..;.._
:- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Four Cylinders
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Food*
• Yovr c.~oic.e o{ a ~eal {vo~

December 2·6 ·
Monday ~ Thursday ·

Plail..ffut

l/flJ

UB Buy Back Hours
8:00 om · 5:00 Rm

DR

Friday: 8:00 om • 8:00 pm
Saturday, December 7

3· ,,

R

Pepsi Fun Pak**

. 12:00 pm • 5:00 pm
December 9-12
Mondai.t·Thursday

8:00 om - 8:00 pm

• 10 Ovh(e Pepri
• Laylf Potato Chip!
• Gva"'ola Bar

Friday, December 13

8:00 om - 5:00 pm
Buy Back Hours At:

Grinnell Hall &
Lentz Hall

4.

Convenie_nt Locations
• Stv'c:J.e"'t Ce"'tev
• Gvi"'"'eLL Hall
• Le"'tz Hall

(free

p,wki~~ a{tev- 4p,-,,>

~- UB Is For You
•_ Selli"'<"j yovY book! at the U"'ivev;ity Bookftove
help! fvppovt ftvcJ.eht eveht) & fevvicef.

••

,11~
It f

.:536-332tV Student(enter

Thurs.. Dec. 5- Fri.. Dec. 6
Mon.• Dec. 9 - Fri .. Dec. 13
9:00 am • 4:00 pm
• Fre'e Meol with sole of 2 or
more textbooks.
• • free Pepsi Fun Pok with sole of
3 or more textbooks.
Offer Good Wh!le Supplies last
One Food Voucher and/or One
Fre1tPepsl Fun Pok per person,
per visit.
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~'OftOIIO{vtupc·orrIOCa'.I' 'S,tOHes ,,.
. . :~f·B~cttWil~o:~n ~:: . . .
.
· Daily, Egyptian Reporter · • . ·
· _· •
·
'
.. .

·.

. 'excess ~r's5o,cioo from' fonne~ SIUC SIU~
dents Cory Vandeveer, 25; and John Gie.~.
25, because·they allegedly hit and kicked
·:: i,;~" :· ,>; : .'. :. ;., :, ~.,, · \· •·, ; · : .., •. hirit!n th_eJ1eadi ch~t llfld ~tom~h· r:cgions
.. ~several: m·ajoi•: focal police~>u~til he ~-~ncor.sc,i_ou_~<?n ~tay~.6-:J~.::-.

· ,~-~ .... · ·· :·,x~,~ \: :_ : ~: :?!0ri_e~Y~(~9;~~t:~~n.-~) - ·i;:·:.~: =~~~~~if~·,~:~~:~~~~~f~

•. Double homicide'; ::.
':•·:::·~ result ofthe beating:·t\~spokesmaii at.the.
- r L:ibron Neat:. 17, oftarbondale, is being· I:iw office of North's attorney Edward
. held in Jackson County Jail and is awaiting. : Eytalis said the· office has sent'an .amended
. • . a'tentative trial date' of F~b.'24Joi si'xcminL~ ·; compl:nnt fo.the 'attorney of the defendant~ ..
of first-degree munler in the alleged shoot- and arc a\\-aiting a reply. No trial dale ha.~ ,:
ing deaths of Terrance Durr.i.n Mitchell, 16, tx.-cn set.
:
Man convicted of armed vio- ~ofCarbondale,andJamesAustinCampbell,
15, of Murphysboro. llie shooting.~ occum.'tl lence in abduction of own daugh- :
o~ ~ug. 11 in the CarbondaleM_obile Home te·r
.
'.'· .
··
., .Park on Rt. 51 nonh of town. ·.
J h · 0 M · · - •· · 25 · ·
•
·.: ~:.Slale,'s Attorney Mike Wcpsiee said l~at. ten':} fo~· a;:::~~ ~~~;;c~ in·)~erc~~~d .
!(\:\lnv1~tcd 01~ all;ou~ls,_~cal faces a mu~, . Com.-ctionat'Ccnler in Che.,Jer';1ftcr abduct-.
1mum sentence of_() y~ar.; unpnsonmcnl ~m ing his daughter al gunpoint from her grnde ·
~ach,counl and a ma:-umum_pcm;11ty of hfe. !iehool cla.~SIUOm in August 1995.
.
·: · · • , ·
·:•• , , ~faro took his daughrei.o_n a 2,QOO.milc
. 1mpnsonmen1.
· Alleged sexual assault of Saluk1 . irip 10 Wa.~hington where he was arrested
:. Express bus driver
·. .
15 <lays later after a natiomi;idc search.
_
·- ~lar.,hall R. Whc:1ton is not in custody I,ut
. Mo'"? recently attem,rt~d _10 get custody of
is awaiting a tcntati\'C trial date of Dec. 16 111s children fr~m1 ~1s pll cell :ind w:!s
on two i:ounts of criminal i.cxual assault for refused by a c1rc111t court order. media
the alleged March 4 sexual :1s-.ault of Saluki report~ s~'ltc. . .
..
.
..
Express bus driver Barh:irn RL-c\'es.
.M~ro 1s awa11111g possible cxlrJLl)tmn to
Wcpsicc said that if convicted on both , K11111as _County. Wash .. _10 be. tncd for
counts, Wheaton faces.a minimum of 4 allegc_d 1!r..t-degrce !'JJlC 01 a child. ~xual
• · •.
· ·
d
•
·f
cxplollallon of a minor and posscssmn of
years !mp~sonmcnt an a ma.,unum o 15 . child pomogrnphy.
·
.
1
yebo ~i;:;:~:i-ng ~~rijuana
. Student in criti_c~I condiH!)n •
.
A noi.c· and throat surgeon at 'Memorial after attempted smc_1de
Hospital cif Carbondale, .Michacf K.
Mark D. Watson, 27.a sophomore m psyDclaney; 50, of Carbondale. was arrested cho,logy fmm Roselle, the man wh_o_SIUC
Sept. 4 after police ofli~i:rs allegedly wit- Polle; sar ~ppa~_nrly attempted SUl~l~e on
d I·
LI' 33
•·
Nov. _(), 1s m cnllcal but stable cond1110n at
1
;:~~~d h::•:~fJe~;;.
manJuana P ants St. Louis Univcrsity.Medi~al Center, a cen.
. ·urcd
Dclaney's ca.~ is still under investigation, tcr;~kc.~w:~~~nl said.
1
and Wer:-iL-c said charges will be filed after afte~ ~~el;:~t fro~t~:e ~~:t :~~i~~ ih~n~onh
PM Awto~ - The D.1i.'y fR1p(iJn
, ~II the e~1dcnce ~a.~ lx.-cn c_nll~'CIL'tl. Delaney overpa.<.~ that crosses m·er Highway 51 from
is not hcmg detamed.at_llus lime.•
• • Grinnell Hall toward the Student Center.
Mik Sclmil'dl'T, a sophomort• ill
Student seeking cash m c1v1I Watson landed in the area of the rnilroad
radio and lt'll.'i,isio11 from Mr1n•11go, ami Miki: Basak, a sophomor,: i11 spiw/1 co1111111111ilawsuit
trJck.~ hclow. ·
calio11 from Nap,:n,i!lc. Tiu· tree is madt• mlircly of bl'a cans:
In a civil lawsuit filed in late February,
. Family and friends of Watson could not
Douf!las North. of Casey. is seeking in he n:ach(t! for comment.

Look out Martha .Stewart:

AH ~1u· Apparel
Cit~·
t~~! 1/:~\:'~::i} .; -.-· ,;.

;f_:/~~;,. ~ -,~~) ~·~- ~;~ -.
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selection of SIU apparel in Carbondale
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GPSC votes to establish

GLBF: Hawaii law positive network of peer advisers
step in gay-rights movement
By Christopher Miller
Dally Egyptian Reporter

Hawaiian government had failed
to establish a compelling state
interest to ban same-sex marriages. The ruling came from a
With a Hawaiian judge ruling lawsuit in whicb three gay rouplcs
Dec. 3 that gay couples have the sued to receive the right to marry.
. right to get married in Hawaii,
The judge put his decision on
some SIUC homosexual advo- holdDcc.4whilcthest11cnwcals
the case. so gays legally ca.'lllOt be
~ on campus say this is only
the beginning or legislaLion 10 give married in Hawaii for another
year.
.
them more rights.
Panleue Curtin, cocrdinator for
Curldn said lawsuits arc a way
the University Housing Program gays can get attention in the cwrts
and faculty adviser for the sruc and acate a topic for discussion to
student group Gays, Lcsbillns. open gay awareness.
Bisexuals and Friends, said the
"The organization NOW
ruling is not the end, but rather it is (National Organization for
the beginning for gays.
WOOICII) is taldng a gay couple in
"lbere has been a significant each state to Hawaii to get marchange in the last 10 years towards . ried to bring them bade to the
gays, and I.biogs will continue to (continental) U.S. so they can sue
change," she said. "I am very in oourt and SCC if that stale will
recognize their marriage," she
excited about this ruling."
The judge ruled that ~e said.
By Julie Rendleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

NOW reprcscn!ativcs could not
as of

be reached for comment

Graduate students filing
grievances now will be.able to
obtain a peer adviser ·through the
Graduate and Prorcssiorui.! Student
Council to accompany them to the
bearings.
The GPSC voted unanimously
Wcdiicsday to establish a network
to match students filing grievances
against faculty or staff members
with peer advisers.
Paul LcBlanc, GPSC vice prcsident for graduate school affairs,
said the advisas will provide m<r.ll
support and help students understand the grievance process.
"Whcn a student is in that situa.· ·lion, having SOOlCOOC there to assist
: them makes them reel more comfortable with having to go through
the proa:ss," he said.
.
Having an adviser at the bearing
also may help level the playing field

press time Swulay.
State Rep. Mike Bost, RMurphysboro, said states normally honor marriages made in other
stucs, but Illinois passed a bill last
spring banning same-sex marriages.

"Part of that bill also stu.cd that ·
Illinois will not honor same-sex
marriages that occur in other
states." he said. "So oouples can
go to Hawaii and get manicd, but
if they move bade to Illinois, it
will not be recogni1.ed."
,';
Bost said be supported the bill
in Illinois because or tax ~
Curldn said even though same-.
sex marriages may not be recognizcd in lliinois, they could be in
other Slates, and that will open the

see GAY, page 11

for the studcnr. LcBlanc said. He
said sometimes the University and
faculty members have access to
resources students do not have.
LcBlancsaid thccstablishniaitof
the l'Jviscment network was suggcstcd in part by the University
Ombudsman's Office, which cannot provide advisers.
Ombudsman Director Ingrid
Gadway-Clarke said the office
llSSists students in understanding
their rights and responsibilities pu
to the bearings.
Clarke said the office cannot send
someone to accompany a student to
a bearing because doing so would
COIIIJXOl.'lis(f the office's role as a
mediator or disputes.
"The adviser is more or an advo.cate than is appropriate for our
· role." she said.
Grievance proceedings, which a
student files against a facult or staff
member, differ from disciplinary

see ADVISE, page 11
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K
ca11li1111ed from paje 1
old son probably would not have
even had a Ouistmas party if it were
not for the students.
"I'm glad he gets to have a
Christmas this way," she said. "A
Jot of children don't even gel this.
They don't even get a Christmas.
"A lot of people are scared to

Finals
continued from page 3
sleep suppressants on hand," she
said. "When I was a freshman,
finals week was worse because I
didn't know to get an early start
on things."
.
Barnes s:iid the best thing to do
for finals week is to not take on
too much at one time.
"My ad\ice is 10 try not to stress
oul, and take everything day by
day- a little at a time," she said.
Korvetta Spencer, a freshman in
cinema and photography from
Chicago, said she does take her
finals day by day, so she does not
hm•e to deal with pressure.
"I just study one subject each
day because my finals are broken
up," she said. "I have one final on
Monday and r.one on Tuesday, so
that gives me the rest of the day,
on Monday and all of Tuesday to
study."
Spencer said a·. 'hough she has a
lot of things to cio for finals week,
she does not have a lot of stress.
"I've been preparing for finals
all along. so rm not worried about
my finals," she said.
While some students have to
d~ with traditional finals consist•
ing of tests and papers, Alfedia
Jones, a senior in graphic design
from Cahokia. said she has noth·
ing left IO worry aboul.

admit to anyone that they arc having
problems. I didn't tell my mom for
n long time that l was having problems. Without the help of people
like this, I don't know how I would
survive."
.
.
·
Members of Circle K said they
!'.:-'led they set a good example to
c •, .·oung children.
;\icl Lecocq, a freshman in electrical
engineering
.from
Mwphysboro wd Circle K member,
said it is important to keep programs

H

My advice is to

try not to stress
out, and take
everything day by .
.

. day..,.:"

ciieree Bariies;
.. Se,~io~jrom ~1iqigo
'1 don'i have finals this week,"
she said ..All of my projects were
due the week before finals."
Jones said she does not cram or
May up all ~ight because her project~ have to be done in the computer lab.
"I have been in the computer lab
from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. all last
week," she said. "I don't really
prepare for finals. I just jump right
into iL If I try to stay up all night
and do a project. I'll be sleepy and
the project won't tum out right"
Jones said the best thing lo do
before finals is to relax.
"1 just go the Rec Center, chill
out or hang out wi1h friends," she
said. "Finals week is a way to test
students to see what they have
learned during the semester. If
you've been in class and studied
during the semester, finals
shouldn't be thal hard."
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for young children because they cm.i
Brandi Tinney, a freshman in help of the students and are grateful
be influenced to help others as they physiology from Murphysboro; for their concern.
become older.
'
· said she h ~ the Christmas party
Pamela Abdul-Hakim, assistant to
''Youcan'makeagrcaterimpres-: -helps.community members realize the children's program director at
sion when they arc smaller," he said.' that sruc students care about more the Women's Center,said the center
''When you do service projects at · than partying.
··
would not be able lo have as many
the high school level, students aren't ' • "t seriously think people can be programs as they do without the aid
as easily influenced. Students know selfish at Christmas time," she said. of college students.
wha,t they believe, and they arc "I think this will show people that
'The place right now is filled with
probably nlready in service groups. SIUC students care and think about , gifts waiting to be wrapped;" she
"But you can show. younger kids the community.".
said. 'That couldn't happen without
that there are ways you can help out
And community members from the combined help of the communiand get involved."
the W~men•s Center appreciate the ty and students."

'This concen gives college students
some sense of spirituality with an·
the negativity on campus."
co11ti1med from page 3
Kimrossi Taylor said being able
to bring his family along to this
concert to do just that.
_event made him proud
·Adrian Farmby-Taylor, ajunior in · "It makes you feel closer to your
business administration r·rom- family because we had an opponu, Chicago, said she was· glad she nity to come out as a family, and
came· out·•with•· her husband that'snotvi:rycommonnciwadays,"
· . Kimrossi, and their two children, · he 'said:
-· ·
Taylor said be believes people
. Kymbriana and Diamond, because
it was something positive, and it come.lo such evr11ts with expecta. helped her feel closer to.God. · ·
lions of being en1;>~1ained, but they
"It's wonderful and inspiring, also get the opponunity to become·
especially due to finals· week· closerwirh God and get some guid-approaching•and considering that·Jc ance:•,
Six-year-old Diamond Taylor
was UJ!der a lot of stress," she said;

Concert

said he was happy his p-.ircnts took
him to the con~rt because he got
to experience a lot of his favorite
things.
''They made me feel like I was
in church, .:ind they made me
happy because I like to hear
music, especially-the drums," he
said.
· The choir· members said they
had hopes ·or creating a relationship with tht; crowd and God,
Fondren said. ·
"We like to thank the campus
for coming out and showing support," He·said: "We hope they
have received a spiritual blessing
that God has in store for them."
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Gayamlinuet1 from page B
door for Illinois to follow.
Bost said if NOW docs bring
a couple back to Illinois to sue,
it will just be another lawsuit,
and nothing will come out of iL
"TI1irty states passed a hill
saying they will not acknowledge same-sex marriages made
in other states," he said. "All of
the states around us did like
Missouri, Kentucky and
Indiana:·
In addition to the bill passed
hy Illinois in the spring, earlier
this yea,, President Bill Clinton
signed the Defense of Marriage
Act. which bars federal agencies from giving spouses in
same-sex marriages the benefits given tn heterosexual couples.

Parade
co111i1111cil from 1'agc 1
community torethcr and promote
the holiday spiriL
C?.U1y Tuthill, a sophomore in
law from Elkville, said the parnde
helped her and her family get into
U1e holiday mood.
Ml U1ink it helps everyone get into
U1e spirir of the season... she said.
Mwe·ve been coming to sec the
parade for the la~t five years:·
For some people, the parade ha~
become a seasonal tradition.
John Keehn, of Carbondale, said
hr: has bcc1' coming to the parade
since il started in 1991.
"I've seen every one, and I
wouldn·t miss it for anything, ..
Keehn said.
For ethers, this year's parade
marked some firsts. Ana and Eric
Books, of Carbondale, took their
daughter to sec her first Lights
Fanta.\tic Parade Satunlay nighL
"This is the first year we've
brought our daughter, A~ley,.. Eric
Book.s !'.1id. ~·we·rc going 10 make
it a tr.Jdition."
KeiU1lcy said Saturday wa~ his
first time at the parade.
WI r..1w tl1e flmts lining up in frol'I
of the Rec Center last year, hut I
didn•t go down and watch the
parade:· KciU1!cy said. '111i~ ye..1r. I
ligumL wltn U1e hell. :md I c:unc to
~cit...
While the parade is a family
•. ~tivity that helps promote the
Christm:t\ spirit. 1::crc abo is an
l'C()IJ()tnic :L,pcCI Ill ii. l11e paraLle
ori:i)!s many pcPpk from S011U1cm
Illinois to Carhomlak: \,here lhc,·
p:ttro11i1c 1<.::11 hu,inc,'<'~.
·

William Schroeder, an SIUC
law professor, said it will be
interesting to sec if the states
will acknowledge same-sex
marriages made in Hawaii.
"This is a real significance for
ga!' right activists." he said.
"It is like a snowball starting
down a hill becoming an
avalanch1~...
Schroc(lcr said this is going to
N: like the slavery issu: in the
1900s between the states recognizini slaves when a slave
owner and slave moved into a
free state.
"Southern states said slaves
are just property, so northern·
stales should rccognb.c them
when a slave owner moved into
a free stale," he said. "But the
northern states said !bey would
not recognize a slave as property.''
Schroeder said there always
has been a connict :1. · to what

will

not recogstates will and
nize in regard to each others'
laws, so this will be a hot topic.
Kris Bein, director of GLBF,
who got married to her samesex best fricml la5l April on the
steps of Shryock Auditorium,
said she is ecstatic about the ruling.
"Marriage should be a legal
right for everyone," Bein, a
sophomore in social work from
Chicago, said.
Bein said legislators have
been set against same-sex mar- ·
riages because of their ignorance.
. "In my opinion, they have not
taken the time to understand the
issue," she said.
"People think gays arc freaks
of nature, but what the legislatures do not understand is that
some of their constituents arc
gay. And they are voting against
them."·

', ,! 11,

Advise

JJI've seen every

[parade]~ and I
wouldn't miss it
for anything. I f
John Keelin,
Carbondale resident
Dorsey said the p.lfadc helps both
downtown mcrchanL~ and those at
Univer.;ity Mall, 1201 E. Main SL
'111e downtm1m I'C!,laurants arc
busy all night,.. she said. MWith tiic
tram going to and from the mall,
people get some shopping done
there, 100."
Marc Swiney, of Malc.,nda, said
the parade gives hl~ family a reason
to make a trip to Carbondale.
'"This is one of the best family
things around," Swiney said. "We·
usually come to town and make a
day of it and get some Christmas
shopping done.''·
·'
Lichtenberger said the parade
drew him to the Strip.
"I wa~ going to stay in tonight.
but I got bored and thought I'd
come dovm and watch Uic p.1m,:c."
he saiJ. "Now U1at rm dow11 here,
I think ru get sc,metJ1ing to cal,
U1cn go al1cad ru1d hit the bars when
this is over:·
Dorsey said planning for next
year's parade srarts Monday.
"We review what worked and
wlL1I 11ilL,·t work while e,·cry1hing
is ~Iii! frc~h in evcf)·hody" s head,"
~he!'-aitl. "We talk witJ1 scimeofthc
people who wi:rc in 1hc par.id~ and
get their feedback. ·nicn we get to
w1,rk <'II 1hc next par:~r.::·
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intended to be adversarial, Clarke said.
"An attorney is not really necessary," she said. "It might even escacontinued from page B
late the case. (The hearings) arc not
supposed to be like a courtroom."
proceedings, which the Univcrsity ini- ·
Oarkc said advisers cannot speak
tia1cs against a student
on behalf of lbe studcn t dircctly to the
. LcBlanc said the program will pri- hc:aring commiure.
marily focus on ru:adcmic grievance
However, the g.r.iduate student code
hearings, which make up the majority allows the adviser to speak to the panel
of hearings involving graduate stu- with the panel's permission, she said.
dents.
.
Student Legal Assistance's contract
LcBlanc said the new policy docs with the Univcrsity prohibits it from
not mention whether advisers would providing advisers in gricVllllCC bearbe provided only for grievance pro- ings, Clarke said.
ceedings.
"Student Legal Assistance can only
, He said GPSC may develop specif- deal with situations in which the
ic provisions for disciplinary proceed- University is not involved," she said.
ings in the future.
LcBlanc said the GPSC will seek
• . Clarke said the grievance proce- graduate and professional studcnL~
dures and the Student Conduct Code outside the organiz.ation who underallow a student involved in a grievance stand the gricva.,a: process to serve in
or disciplinary hearing to bring an the advisement pool.
advi<,cr, which can be a parent, friend
He said GPSC office staff will keep
or attorney.
the requests as confidential as possiHowever, the hcnrings arc not ble.
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'A Christmas· Carol' comes to a close
By Mikal J. Harris
Daily Egyptian Reporter

PttotOS DY A'4Y STRA~S -

TJ1t• D,1i/y f~)1J/i,m

Amy Scott, a frcslmrmr i11 art form St. /osef1lr, af'f'lii-s mak-1111 before a paforma11n· of "A Clrrislmas Cami."
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In full makeup, Andrew Brant
rushes past his gray, curly wig to
get to a mirror in the dressing
room.
·
As the wig labeled "Fezziwig's
Hair" sits on it~ stand nearby, Dr.int
is busy getting into character, sans
hairpiece.
Brant. a sophomore in communication art~ from Fairfield, said he
never imagined portraying
Ebenezer Scrooge's former
emplo:,cr, Mr. Fezziwig. oilstagc.
"I got into theater here at SIU,"
·.he said. "I never thought I'd be
doing this (ponraying a c~aracter
in 'A Christmas Carol')."
It is about 6:55 p.m. Nov. 22,
and actors anil crew members
called .in at 6:30 p.m. are busily
preparing for the first 8 p.m. pcrfom1ance of McLeod Theater's la.st
production of"A Christm;t~ Carol."
As the.technical crews prepare
for the evening performance, one
crew member ambles past. lugging
Jacob Marlev·s costume. The attire
of Scrooge•; dead business panner
consisb of lallercd Victorian clothing swathed in a number of heavy
metal chains.
Other ensemhk cast members
gather in the theater lab for a rncal
warm-up. and others pause 10
relkct nn their invoh·ement in this
linal pmduction of an SIUC tr.ulition.
While Brant mused about hisintroduction lo theater. nearby.
Adam Lcvko. a juniorin film fmm
Northbrook, is gelling a toud1up of
ma-.car.i on hi, la.,hcs.
Lcvko said he ha., Ix-en involv.:d
in lh<:ater since his freshman year.
Ile also said he only recently had.
heen required tu write papcr., about
'",\ Christm:t~ Cami" for one of his .'
theater classes ;ind found it ironic
that he. too, was pcrfonning in the
production.
'"It's a funny feeling to be :1ctually inrnlved in a major pmduction
like this," he said, "espccially with
it being the la.\t pc1fom1ancc."
Deck crew member Erina
Guardia, a senior in cinema and
photogr.1phy fmm Litchlicld, said
~he photogrJphcd la.~t sea.son's pmduction of the play.
She said she moves scenery such
as Scrooge's large. wrought-iron.
canopied hcd and the Cr.itchit fam•
ily dining area ··ight or nine times
each perfonnancc during the pm-

duction.
Guardia said although the play
changes yearly with each production, last minute changes often can
make things hectic backstage
• before a performance.
"Th::y change the play every
ye.tr,'" _she said. "But it's interesting tu :;cc what five year5 of work
can do for a final pcrfonnance."
Alba Ponce de Leon and James
Deanes said this final production of
"A Christmas Carol"' would be sad
for them when ii is over.
Ponce de Leon, a freshman at
Carbondale Community High
School, ponrays Belinda Cratchit
in her second year in the production. She said performing in "A
Christmas Carol" allowed her lo
form friendships with many of the
older student performers and crews.
· "You get to meet all these people
and make friends," she said. "You
really do from a bond.
'This is sad that this is the last
time we're doing it.''
Deanes, a senior in theater fmm
Chicaco and head dresser on anolh•
er cre'w, said he would not he sad
about the final production ulllil its
last performance, which was
Sunday.
He said he would miss the fren•
zy and energy backstage before
each show.
"That's when ynu can really sec
the pcrformer come om of the pcrson," he said. 'The h,1 night will
he difficult. I'll miss wh;1t's cninc
on :ind all this energy.
•
'That"s when it will he- the hardest.'"

Pc1111t•y Alsf1arr:,:lr. a j1111ior i11 tl1i•ata from Clrica:,:o. put:,; tosi•tl1a
Ira cos/11111,: as a llrhf for tlu•
McLeod tlri•ata prod11ctio11 " A
Cl1risl11111s Carol"
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V~siting SlUC prof~s.sof _tijgh sChOolers
bads farewell: !9.. St~Jes. gettourof SIUC
-=-~~:.,

"~

0

0

By Dave Armstrong ..
Daily Egyptian Reporter"

th.ing

A visiting-SIUC professor has
traveled home, which is halfway
around the world, after departing
from his position at SIUC Sunday..
Ole Karai. a visiting political
science professor from Kenya.
wa.~ given a fond farewell at the
· end of · his
,-,-,------, semester by
the African
.Student.
Co 1i n c i 1·
Thursday.
· Karai, who
trJvclcd to the
United Stat.:s
to obtain degrees from the
-..--..-.a....-... University of
Ole Karai
Pittsburgh and
the Ui1i\'crsity of Pennsylvania,
said coming to the United St:1tes
is the best way for foreign students
to prepare for life outside of
school.
"I bclie\'e this country offers the
best preparation in the world,"
Karai said. '1ne United States is a
land of the free. It is still a land of
opportunity.•:
Karai. who taught African political science for one semester at
SIUC. said foreign students ha\'c ·
an obligation to use their education in developing their homelands.
'"The key thing is getting pre•
pared.'' KarJi said. '"If you have
the opportunity tu get a degree. get
the highest one you can while you
arc here. You ha\'e a duty to go
back home, though. to ass.isl in'
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80.JWC mi, $6,850, S29·325B.
88 ISUZU IMPULSE, 5 speed, o/c,
cruise, ps, pw, stereo, excellent
ccndition, $1600, 549•-4766 Koko.
88 MERCURY TRACER, auto, am/Im
can, exc

cond,

new tires, 97.,)O(J( mi,

asking S2, lOOobo, call 529·7486.
~tJ!~~~~c~~,!~i;!in~:::u
bar, $1,400, 867·2623.
87 HONDA ACCO>D lX. A d;;;;:;,-r;_
2~.~99cand, runs
87 HONDA CIVIC HAiCHBACK,
9J,v:,c: .-ni, mar,uol, n,::cd running ccnd,
$16C{)obo, er.a 985·5232. .
861,'.AZDAi,UCK E:C<Xl, 1:,9 c:d,,
87,x..u"rn,:~s. 5 sr~·J. c/c, rv~\ poed.
S7,295. 351 ·1'638.
2; MERCURY CCUGA~ r.o«i, wcrl,,
ScCO/cbo, MUST SELtl, cC:I 5'iro 529·
• 51 I ~-leave meuoge.

~i,{t~~~~•J

78 DODGE ASPEN wcg,,n, ou!o, 4 dr. 1.t.70 FLEETWOOO, Crab Orchard
cm/fm con, ••ry good rood c:ond, MH?, $11,000 cbo, Avail De<. Cell
a;:pc;n1ment er coll
1~70 '.-ORr. PICKUP Au!o, ai c. 3rd
""""", •,<ry good cond, $ I 600, 457·
2 BEDROOM. 12 • 60,
8336 of,,, 1 pm.
CARS 10R $1001
~;"217~9fa'.~s!~~oo, coll .549·8309
Truth, boon, A-wheeler,, mo1orhome1,

~:tm:~~;~.for

furniture, electronics, compvten e~ By

:_t~~Fie;:-e~;ti~4t fex~rS- ~t,l~s~'.s~ ~heel,

1
~~
9501.

12..60 l~EAR CAMM, 2 bdrm, c/o,
$4200

4

IC. . P.~~<;- ~ ~~iyi~~~- lI

RENT TO OWN, Carbondale
Mobllo Homos, ff. Hwy 51,
Call 549°3000

..

•
~T~ni~Htt ~~.,D~~'!ll,Mobile
457·i984, er Mcb,lo 525-a393.

fordelalh.
1

'----------'

'.· . . · · · ·· . ,I
I
lo~ u~r::~d ~~:d ~~Jt;;;;:•
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1993 EEltMONT I 6x72, 2 bdrm, 2
bo·h, por.,ry, uh!,,y room, ,cul~ ce,I·
;03 wioh Fon, cell 529·5508
3
6

.

86 HO~:DA ELITE DELUXE, 1!0 cc,
S.!00 c6o, c,i'i Chad or 536·3311 .,,, S530-J. Co't Marl Q 54N7~9.
'
,IS. Sc,~.••rs ere ooo1'l!III
9J flEEM'OOD 14.70 2 bd,m, w/d,
cO HC.~:JA 0: 500 cc, ,:reel b,,., 1g cod,, ,~ed. e.,c cosd, do:.e '" a:m• 1
SISO 84 HONDA 200X, J.,.heeler, I pu, $15,900. Coll Ed 549·3391 t!cy,
$200, 1½7·2623,
} 529·4013 .,...en:ngs/Wtthnd,.
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Sporting Goods

t:j

CarforYllle Poel TablH,
We~ lcble1, ,tids, svpplie1.
New/used, 985-8811 am/pm.
NORD!~ SKI BOOTS, Vorteca
75, size B, ,4 buckle design, only""'111
1
$100, 549·1748.

""''°"'

1r:·P~~-&Su.ppli~~ .-r:

ll

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES AKC
registered, Germon bloodline,, both
parents OFA certified, ,hols and
....,rmed, $200 each, 687·4792.
Dally lgypl!an Claulfted
WI! WIU HAT ANY LOCAL
536-3311
DEAL YOU SHI
MINIATURE DONKEY COLT,
hos hod ,hot,, negoti,,e caggin,, very
1
sweet, $250/cbo, f>a7·4792.
F~~~~es~ ~ce
549•7709,
HANO-FED BAllY COCKATIELS Grat,
Now In lho Unh,onlly
$.t5, Pied and lutlno,
Mall!
$60 each, 687•4792.
Bed,, Dresser, Desk, Sofa, Tobie,
• restridicns cpply.
Chairs, Hide-a·bed, fr;g, range, wcsh·
HOUSE/PET SITTING, I'll walk lhe
er/d. TV, lloolul,elf 529:3874.
dog/feed. !l,o cat/wct.r plant, while
COMPUTcR, DTIC 486 Reol Towtt will, you're "'"'1· &perienced. long·~me
modem, •tc. $5S5; Garr.e CO,, I /3 re- C'dole resident. Paulo, 457•5766.
Appliances~
toil; Zenith laptop, $125; Stereo re- Great Chri,1mo1 Gift! 2 IGUANAS FC~
tei,er,
Criter:on, $45, Mogoavcx, $ 15. SAlf, 2 feer loeg e0<:h. S50 ~rm ooch,
LtOYOS APFUANCE SHO? in
529·1B51.
l~ing town, 457·7927.
C'vi,10pher. Wo,~n, dryers,
relrigero!ors, llove1, ete, S100 each,
COMPAQ 386/20E w/ .t MS Ram,
guorantttd, 1·618·724·4455.
120 MB HO, VGA monilor, modem,
Mis;e!laneous:,·· . ;
$450,457-4783.
~1~slcal_c ·- ; IBM PORTABLE INK tfT b!c,k end SeASON FIREWOOD d.t;.ered $451
w!,:re printer wi!I, two unopened car· pick up load. Shredded bnrk '"'"Id
I S70/p;ck cp locd, 457•2622.
RENT YOUR HOLIDAY PA's OJ trit!ges, $12S, 529·5787.
systems, ~creole, l,9h1ir.g. Sc..nd Core
lntomot Accou1 $5/monlh I
JACODSTRUCKIHG,
Music, ho!;dcy ,p>ciols now in e!fecl,
Twice Tho Va!oe e Ho!I Tho Cell
S1~5 special, 15ton,drivewayrod<,
.457-5641.
,
Shawnee free-Net. 618·529-t'060
l,m,,ed del;very area, co~ 687-3578.

I).'_· ..

~ )j

l·f"' ......
5

•

· MlcroAs• / s20-2oa3
Best Deols on Computer
and Printer Soles & Semce
mJ3 Rom $25 / 8,',1.8 Ram $55
16MB Ram $95 I 32MB Ram SlBS
li~~me Worronty-Froo Installation

549-3612

SSSO • .157·4,42, room •9.

t~pute~

ABSOLUTELY NO KUTE KUNTRY
KRAFTS. 2AOO Chaulauquo Raad
li?'idoy houn 10crn-6pm and Sunday

:!:,.,~·-~:~ ~:-~~

549-3612

O? TOYOTA SUPRA TURDO

,s·,~·.

INfOOUEST·New and Used Sysrems
PC Rentals, Software, HUGE BBS. We
Do Repair, and Upgrocle1I On II.. Slrip
606 S. Illinois 549·3414.
.

LEAVING TOWN2 S10roge avail at .
Phoenix Cycles, a,k lo, a tvne-vp
special w/ ,1on,9e.

9 2 NISSAN SEHTilA XE,

,· ..

POLLY'S ANTIQUES ha, evolved ta
, meel llie need, al ovr cvslomors. While
.,;n featuring on~que,. -1iove became

WOMEN'S GIANT Mcunl<lin bile, l,le
now, w/ leek, quick release seat &
~ •• $300 obo, 457-0624.
HASSLE FREE bicycle ,hipping,
Phoenix Cycle, will boJt and ,hip
yc,,r bicyde cny,,,here. Ask for tune-up
,peciol w/ ,~ipping

5 ,pd, New Tires, White, Alloy
wh...l, 56.,>00< mi, S5,700 J57·0542

·.-~··,;_·· . .

Travis

- - - - - - - - - - - · same~ and ihc·.s1udcnts are a~~t
By
Akin . ·. ' .
av:ulablc to lh<-m.'! .. . < ... .
"The key
is
l~C s:imc...w.c'.~ really not all ihat''
' Daily Egyplia.n_Rcix?rter .' . ' .
Ortiz said the Hispanic Student
.
- . ,;
._
. Council showed the high schoor
.
.
. .. different. . .
getting prepared .. ~·.. . :· Albert Melone. a professor of .
.After-walking arouni~ c~ll~gd;: s~denl~ eve_rything about college ·.
·, ·
·
•
politicahciencc, h:id-his office , campus for the first .time, Anna .• h.fe:. !-Jc said they went 10 ~he :
Your country 1S
• next door l<>Karai. Melone said .
Gari:iasaillshcwa.-;amazedatthc dorms and gave ~hCl!l a bner
looking forward to Kariii's messagc:or re1u·r~_in~ ... ·':u:ic'bf~IUC.: -. ...-- . .
descriptiorrofdonil life: He said'·
..
homeisimportant.' ,·s•• ••"•,;·•; .7.·."l'Jovcdc,·crythingaboutthc they also_took t~em lo the:.
11
your expertise. ·
"I P;trticularly_li\~ his messa~e · · . _ciuitpustGan:iasaid ..... ·": · Finnoc,ial~1dOfficc1oe~pl:un~II
to Afncan students, Melone ~aid.,. .. :, • Ga.,-cia was ·,;me of20 L:Jtino ·_-of the opuons for financ_ial a.'isL,;O/c Kara; • .· ·. :''· ~~•He has encouraged them not, .. highschoolstudcnt,;w~fuidthcir tance, a~~ 1hcy ~.xplamed_thc
. .
• · •'
· ·
· only lo do well hut 10 take 1hesc··
"qucstion~alxiu1collegcanswcrcd opportumuesof1hi:1rownmaJors.
Pol1tzcal SCICIICC professor. ·· t_alcnls home fo( posith·e use. ..,
:, Friday whcn. tlicy. were given .a
. Gonz:do.T?mas, a senior in
.
., .
..... •-;"Our'.Uniyersily p~ovidcs a ser-' · · .· .. ·tour of the University by·~hc high ~hc!OI, sa!d lltce\'ent~ Fri~Y.:·
nation hui,dmg. Ytmr country 1s vice •lo prepare: studen1s to
:mspanic Student Council.•
- , were m~ormau,·e and hclJll,-d liim
looking forward to your expcr- • improve their homelands and the
· · On Nov. 12 thc cou:icil gil\'e·a sec what wa.~ a,·ailablc for liim
tise."
·
world. (Karai) reinforces that . · presentation to the.Hispanics when he gllcs lo 1."ollege nc:,;t fall.
In his speech_to the African . value.': :;.. :•~··,.-,. · .· ...... ·. ;. .:·a1tending)hc Cobden Schi.ioi.,'
.:'I w_as·ericouraged. ~y (the
~\udent Co~mcil. faculty and . Awa Diouf; a gf?duaic student
. TI1cy talk1.-d ~ith .the.high sch{)()I . H1sPiJ!l1C Stud_ent Counc~! sl mes-_
In ends; Kara! spoke_ of the prob- m finance fmm Senegal and pres.. Mudcnts and ,a.~kcd them .if they sa¥c to stay m ;~chool. . Tomas
lems preventing Afnca from get- idcnt of _the African Student
,,~11111.-d to \'isit the _Uniwrshy to said. '"After secmg the hn:mcial
!i~g sl~ongcr. whh:!1 include Council, said Karai's presence on.
!'CC about ~kollcgc life.~
.
aidth::t is available. I think itgin:s
1lhteracy. pc,vcrty. disease and • ca,..ous will be missed.
• _
. Members of·the council-said a lot of Jll.-ople a chance to go to
ignorance. Karai said those for"t°think that through him. Africa
•· they hop..-d that hy having the high. college.''
eign students ~\'ho choose to pre- has b.:cn e.,posed to many people
schl!OI student\ \'isit the c:unpus.
At the end of the day. the stuparc in th~ United States will ha,·c who normally .would not have
. the fXMibiliticsofthem attending dents wcre g(,·~n a tour of the
to deal with these prriblcms when known much about Africa." Diouf
college would be greater.
l.csar L:iw Bu1ldmg. lbcre wa.,; a
they return home.
said.
Juan Antonio Ortiz. a sopho- p=ntation about the possibilities
"Students must be•prcpared
"Uis relationship with SIUC
more in busincs.s administration of education beyond a four-year
. from Chicago, said. he was degree.
for the highest rcspon~ibilities was more than beneficial. The bot•
when thcy return home," Karai tom line is that there will be a
amazed at how many students
Eli1.a Vela. :i second-year law
said. '"llelping to fix these prob- snowball effect, and the African
· were affected by the presentation student from Ea.~t-Chicago. Ind .•
lcms is one of our greatest obliga- presence on campus will' be:
;Nov. 12.
saidsomcstudcnl~ were inte~tcd
tions."
stronger.''
He said the purpo-;c of showing in becoming lawyers. and the preKarai said the University and
Karai said even though he Jo,·cs
the student~ aruund the University scntation wa.,; a good way to show
~tudents arc similar to his uni\'cr- the United States, he is looking ·
wast~ show them that college is them there are people with the
an option.
same cultur.il background in the
sity in Kenya. Moi University. forward to returning to Kenya.
where he will continue to work
'"It would not be easy for me to
"'We \l.':llltcd to show tht.'I'C were School of L:iw.
.
next year.
forget s1uc;· KarJi said.
P<,"Ople who supported them. and,
"When they sec us. they know
'"The University is in a rur:il
"This is an outstanding;
college is not a.s scary a.sit may they arc not by them,;cl\·cs," Vela
ar~a. just like this one," Karai wonderful and unique place.
!-t.'C~.. Ortiz said. "I think~~~
said. "We may n?I I.no~ each
said.
Even though this is a wonderful
eJ1c1ted to !-t.'C all of the fac1hues other. but our hentagc bmds us
and all of the programs that are together."
"The Uni\'crsity makes up the counlry. there is no place like
whole town. The philosophy is the home.".
~,--...,·,---:,---------------------'

Ii .·_

I

INFOOUEST·New and Used Systems

CASH!CASH!CASH!
Duyandselh

.Applionce,, lum:rure, ,terea
cqu:pmenl, tope1 & Cd',, <0mputer1,
gold, jewelry and coins.
Old Town Trod..214 N. Wa,h:ng!on
5J9·2144

l'C Rentals, Software, HUGE BBS. We
Do Repairs and Upgrade,! On the Strip

606 S. L%10:, .549·341.4.
FOR SAtE•COMPUTER Modnl01h
Clouic wi,I, a k ~ , a mou,e & a
modem; $ 145 OBO, 549·9106.

!~~~~-~~-~
AUTO

25 IN ZENliH = ! a ccnsolo cclor TV,
$120, 19 in color TV $55, end VCR
$65, c'.I ox cond, 457-BJn.

Staml.irj & High Ri,k

. iOP DOLLAR PAID

11,.,Jcl,/Lifc/~lotorcy,l~
1-bmrf.,,kb:I~ l-himcr/lx~.1t<

~ '·~ T'.d1..'y r.!)1!'.mu, A,,1..bt !r

ALSO

J.i1v'o.t.-:!,~ry;::.:;,·.:,~~1~,i ····9JivAiA.····
non
bv-1.
W/VCR
I tvs/VC!b·opfon b
llDFDlrSorvlco
Solo .. TV & VCR, $75
.t,J:,I• Elect,oriia,.457·7767.

!llNISILDRANC!S
457-4123

I

I

Ftll[WOOD FOR SALi!
$96/card + det.,ery.
5-49•53.16,

CHECK OUT BAHAI FAITH WEB
PAGE - h11p://www.bcco.cr9
or coll 687•2513,

custom
window
decals
"qujck service·

~~µ~Q'S
549-4031

Daily Egyptian

Monday, December 9, 1996

Ne• r•••P•••••••PJ' lvrn

officienoos, giod and law 1.iudenh
prel, no pets. 68.c·41A.5 or 68.c·
6862.
ITVDIO& 1 IDUIAP'i'Sfurnor
unfum; a/c, -/nisl,, launclry &

..,.;mn,ing pool. 457•240~.
M'BORO, 1 IIORM, walot, lrmh & hoat

lvm, S250/tn0, Al50 3 IIORM, wa1ot
& trash lum, $450/mo, l1a11 &
depo,il, no dogs, 68H058 •

.-------=-;;;;;;;1 ~~lorJan:.,,~j
A·WAYWSTOAAGE.loc:al.clon

RI 51 In 0eSola Nd b ... A•Wa,
~St,p.Col867·2211.

Kallyot529-5112.cp.q,h .
ROOMMAlE TO &JBl!ASE. Sp,inii

--.

furn. md~ $1300,.

r::::€~*-:::
::J ~=2~~
~~i.:•.:::i~~~w. =.i::-..
Slonogide ~ c/a. w/d, d/w, doclr,

PAllX PUCI IAIT

~./51-1:W, - -

=•

w/ bath, lwnole =lt'd.;,?iw~~~
5~~-~~2F• gn,d or pn,f orwy, ASl-6600. ~.

lARGE BEOR00M

~

~~-~W!.,~~.;l"•JOENTS ~own1:'arm~i,J:'

~

ST\JDIOS, deon, ~ furn or
unlurn, a/c. ~ . ~ Jon, ,..,
i-a. ca1 529-38 fi--,
·

Call AS1·7352.
$250/mo + l/3 viii, 351-9076.
;-Looling:~~deon,--.-~.,...,-_,__,.._-,$"'"'165--I ~ 1 Wocm &Wta, furn.
$175[,no, $150 clop,'utiftnd, furn, $261/mo + common util, L• lt
kilchen,-'-e,A57-7066.
~~7~J,a,,,-llaf,dos.

%+.i£::::1 Lr~~~~
~~c1~.'!.n~1~l
~

1

~S::;~S180+ /3

lllil,dos.b~.5"9-39S.C.
SUBLEASER WANTED: available
LOOKING FOR MALE OR FEMALE immod, S215/tn0 + 1/3 v~I. w/d,
Roonwnale b shat. no, spociovs 2 ,_fyr.nodeled,Joe,5'9-3236.
~ ~ " : ' ~ 1 8 3 / m o• ll

~/~

r~ ~:

Scme-t-sovaa1

51'.i::: 5s4

rul'ONSISlE AOUI.T lo short huge, necrSIU,ncrnmour,351-176".

9
~ : . , ~ : ; . _ ~ ~ - ~ I'::===========
I·
fEMAlf SU&EASER for Jon• Mcrt lo 3985.
AVAl!Alllf: y..., 1 bdrm ap11, _ .
ih«e 3 bdrm apt at the 0uacl1. Wort SUBlfASER NEEDED SPRING SEM. in furn, f'tll neg. Em! cl C'dcle, $250/
',nbefurebndt.5"9-5351.
A bdrm liouse, close lo SIU/s!rip. ,no+clop,5" 9·17lU.
~ T c NEEDeD, 2 bdoft, apt, $200/mo, ....J./lemal., ASl-6979.
M'BaO, fURNlSH8) I bdrm, living

~Jl::"st"l',549-;~.,$220

tl.~i~.1;.~!~/mo~

[::iEen§. : : :~1 ~:':J!:,~~

78

~=:~or~

M'BORO 2 BEDROOM, w/d,

$400/mo, 687•1"71.

-

~00MMATE WANTED lo lhare 2
• ~~~~~~
:drm~,J:m-May,$205/mo+llvtil, M'BORO LARGE FURN 2 BDRM, .,., 529•2620_
OOVE N NOW, 3S1·1"62.
~~mo/l•/t.~J~.-7~
OK, :-:=:::-::::,-,0,.,.,,.,,-:,----,--,-RCOMMATE .,;.;Q'"1o .,.;;-2 bc!nn ~--...:.......,.__:"°_:.._"°-=2T..:....·-,-~
opt, $205/mo + ll vtil, """3 invnecl, COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, ""'" campus, call 351•9927, 815·
cal1Mik8O351-193A.
A32·2042or81S-A32·Al92,
poll.

• APTS 2 bdrm,
~..~5,,..._,
.~~8 ~~~7870South.
l. ~,-087 ...,,.

IUCIUNRIDO

,.,,.... "

=~~~cl!,

Nia,~, aio. 3bdrm, Ill
baths. w/d ~ . appl ind, a/c.
carpet/wood Roars, nice yard,

~;t,;:-~~-rn'!.pets
;:;1::~r:c.~rs:tr
BRANO NEW I bdrmloltaptonBtelvn lCN/ PRJCE, AVM NOW, 2 bdrm,
~"'.'~'u54~~- s250 dep. s2501 ~~~~'t:c'i~~:,;, ~ !!9/i.9":ta:.2 s Graham. :::'e.!~~
~~~
92
ROOMMATE WANTED, female,
"""ii Jon, SA.50, "57·Bl 9A, SPACIOUS I BORM apt, goad loco-· e__-'_·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
ihar
home
529·2013,Clvi1.
tion,catOK,seelingquiet/re,pon11'ble BRANO NEW Prcfe.slonal Fam~ 3
13~~-0°JJ'"t'+<leluxe cable ~}htt:J~~$j8oc,~.:s;:
~~/i'~~~,f~s';::.0~

::~c:';z~t:-.rt!":
1o

""pets,

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS

~

°'

2 BDRM, ind vtil, cable r,, 910 W Sycamore, $380/tnO +dep, cr,a3 Jan,
AS1·6193 or_:;_29_·20_51_._ __
ACT N0W1 i.OOMS FOR RENT in a
ing

ROOMMATE WANTED:
~~ ~~~'t~?~~t
Mole/1.imalo lo share 3 bodroom,
W. Monroe, no per,, a,ll 68A·41 A5
lan·May, i.ew;, Pert, 549·"693.
6114-6862.
NEW 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
"""'Ceclor lake Beach, w/d, d/w, NICE 3 BDRM Al'T, d/w, m.:rowove,
DSS, privaf9 fenced dee~ ~ e r , cbe

~:~ri~:. ~r~~

89

fishing~~".°

pets.

swinvning &

~OOMMATE WANTED for 2 bdrm WUTOWNI, lomily p,ol areo, 2
5l "'.° .cbos.il,lease
roiler, lll mi 1o SlU, $115/mo + II
529 25
J!ili~e,, ccff Mike al 529·4740.
-=:-::-,-:,=~r:-=",----'J5_.__
:>NE FEMAlf ROOMATE nee<!od for ONE LEFT Of THESE NICE & OfAN 1
:ute 2 bedroom apoorr,ent, Jan·May, ~
ale, lvm,

:171 jr,%.~.

~,Ti~; ;5tt9~~..

:'!'::d;/. m-=.•

r,::1~"!1,;t,all

~i~~~::1!rni~.45;:~• lo,
2 BOR>.'.S, Ii-Mg room, ~ . both,
TV. rurn, near campus. Fall/Spring
$29S, Svmmer S180, 529·,'217.
1 BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, quiet. 20
;i~~~ ~
a/c,

,%t2T,•

1o sru. 1 2 & 3 eoiws rn
·1
1 CDA!f FURN private efficiency c1o,e
,OOMMATc WANTED: mole/I.mole ~~. 2 blh &o:,,
l o ~ . $265/mo, ut>1i6es ind, no
o shore 2 bedroom, Dec-May, S175 • dean, ~m. n.,.., paint, energy efficienl, smolen c, pets, 549-3235.
htil, call Jason 529-7573.
,n tooay, 52 9-1 B20 or 529 • 4 SLOCKS TO CAMPUS. 1, 2, or 3

•,:..,:;all~.

JSSi.

I ROOMMATE far 3 bdrm
'kodowridgetownhome,non·,moler,
,,/d, c/o, Jon·May, $250/mo, coll
<eilh 5.49-5773 or Brian 529·3923.
WAIL IMMEDIATELY! 3rd rootr.mot,,
ioedod lo shore fully lurnishod
1\akando lormhou"' near Cedor Lale.
,l hedroom, 2 bo!h, <m'rol hC<:1t & air,

~29-J1&.atc~19l~.leawreq,
RINTS
SLASIU:D

HAVI

BIIN

ol

for immediote renlol
1, 2, &lbdrm,, do,eloSIU.CoAto
see529·3581 c,529·1620.

MURPHYSBORO LARGE ONE bed·
room loft apartment, $250/mo, down·
town,68 7·3627.

819A, 529-2013, Clui, B. .

C'DA!f AP.EA. SPACIOUS 2 & 3
bdrm l,ov111, ae lleal • g
prolol••• w/d, carpam, 2 mi
z.ti~68.c~i'. pets.

can

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS
Edra nl:e 2, 3, & A bdrm hou1e1,
lllt ef addreaae• in front

w/j

~ ~~~is~:'Ji"·

Awall N.>w 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom
housei & apb, lvm or vnfum. wallr. lo
SlU, 549•.4808, I 0-8pm.
COUNTRY SETTING 2 bdrm, $300/
mo. M'bora 2 bdrm, fenced >,>rd,

Dishwasher
* *·Washer
& Dryer

* Central Air & Heat

~!2~~s2lZ1;:t'!r~~1e

SMAll 2 BDRM HOUSE, 307 W

Willow, o/c. w/d, nice place! $400
plu, uhl. NO DCX;SI "57•2n4.
.

---------

,clement, w/d, wood stO'II'.,, huge

~~~~;i~';.;eo~.•siwf.!';' .:Ju:\~~n ~~~~~~~:::::::;:;::;:;::. J.;;;;;~::::.t";:;7.. ;;;;c,::.r--.=

i~e er laoro 529·5359.

.OOKING FOR A MALE/FEMALE
'l-,nmsmoler lo sharo huge, lvm 2
xlrm, ,,; rer,I & ui,I, peh ok, (Lewi,
'er~!. ~9·2927.
IOOMATE WANTED 1o ,hare 2 bdrm
,oui,e, miles Ea>I ol
5 min lo
$175/mo plu,
8

3

510 South University Street

ph. 529-50.~9

Cdole,

~alfr:,,~;': ';.s's,OK.

:t:~"';~_~]I
iUalfASER NEEDED, Spnng - ~ .
,ig I bedroom, w/d, a/c, 3 bib lo
~u. rent neg. 549-71!i0.
lfUGI 1 BDRM, nul to
Nc1hington Square, fum, trosh, carpet,
,/c, on•sitelound,y, "57-0616.
iUBLEASER FOR nice 2 bdrm apt. c/a,
~Id. d/w, from Doc to Aug. Call
::011ie or Mondy O 351 •1263.

;u~~J~E~f!~
~i~t
nd
.t.57·6885.
water & 1ru1h,

IUS•llfUHUOlili ii•\111IH'U10t-QI
906 W. McDaniel
410 E. Hutn
617 N. Oallmd
501 W.OaJ,

610 S. Logan
617 N. Oakbnd

703 W. High Apt.A & B

•
m

Town

Remodeled ~ith
· New Carpeting and New Furniture!
Laundry Facilities on Premises
One.Semester Lease: $1,200 lo $1,300
Two se·mester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year· (12_ ~os): $2,700 to $3,000

(is ·~

16~)______________________, Da_il_y_E_;gyp
__tta_··n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_o_n_d_a.;..y,_u_ec_e_m_b_e_r_9_,_1_9_96_

1~~¥».,.=t@,.-;1

If )'OU t..:..i a watd,, a ring,•
or a back. let tl,o Oc,;ly Egyptian
hdp you find its owner ..,;ii, a •
.
dossifiedodl

USKI BRICKINRJDGIII

JalnSIU itud.nls& SPC Travel

January 5-10, 1997 in Calarodo
$299 irdudes lih ~ckell and
• gn,otwin/aut~ing

FO~NDADS

are

· FREE.

... ~;!==i~t

in the
DailyEll)'plion

CoD 536·3311

. lo place )'OUt ad
'l'ODAY

=T!:, ~~°L~.!i
avoilablo lo· work breaks. Flexible

:,ec1s:·~;:~1!:~ll~
Corbandole,11.62901.. •
··
CorbandoleCor,vnunityHighSchool

o· · 165

!~:=;·:r
.-:.~

~~rt

· lnctnnS.:lizedSemcosD~ec1:>r.
-· Minimum quotlicotians indudo

~:'~~~"=:-i~
equipment and ccrnpu!ors. Adc!ress

·roquo,ts for applico6om or in!ormation

c':n~.1~~oi.=~~
School, 200 Narrh Springe< Street,
Carbondale, IL62901. AN EOUAL
Ol'fORlUNITY EMPI.OYER. Deodt:ne
for application is
January 6, 1997.

POSrTIONHOTICI

,\CE ENTl'RTA!NI.IENT IS HIRING!

Sp•ech Te~cher
(Full•tlme)

&o6c Deneen M & F • Clowns • DJs
Coll l•a00-612·7828 lorinlo.
The School cl Jcumoli,m at Southern
Illinois Uni,ersity at Corbanclolo is
=kin9 to hire a managing editor lo
1
1
f~';;\.:n, e:n:e~ri.~.f":a~~~-~b~
compu, newipopers. A;,pointto shovlJ
have significant professional
new,poper cxporiena, in rcp0<1ing encl
,ditin9. Lower • level newspaper
management experi,,nce and lomilioriiy
w:th Macintosh equipment are

MAKESJOOweekly~ilingcim,lonin

Ban!e~. IL60103-8417.
MAKE FREI LONCi DISTANCI
CAUS & EARN LOTS Of MONEY!
Call Corol 618-997·1161'.
llUSINESS PARTNER WANTED,
Cammunlcatlon Syaloma,
techniccl or sales, 800-815-832.4.

prelwrod. The r:,anogin9 editor cliredJ

kyarea.l'le<1SOcal15A9•7126.- '
·sraERIAN HUSKY FOUND,;ca:I ta
identify, 529_·A875_. _' ·. _-. •.. • ·· ·

1-900-"84•7009 IDll 6362

~J~19~~i:~~:

l:m=1i~t:J;r#u1ws;fs•-&1rl
VAN Tl!ANSPORTATION to/from St.
Louis airport, d,pen.Jabl~ se,vja, sina,
1988, 800-284•2278.

L1;1¾m¼;•tA1~@%e¥1;I
EXOTIC DANCERS!II -4-Pamoslll
BadielorslB·Day!Bachelaret,esJ

I · • ·~· •" · · -,
ATTENTION STUDENTS! 'GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILAllLE

FROM SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH
FOR COi.LEGE $$1. FOR INFO 1·
800-257·383.4.

IJFJ1;~' 1H•1m.=1n:I l)ft#%l@fj:f;lijift@;I

!l,o newt cpero6on, ooordino!es wirh
bu1iness and prodvdion depar1monts,
teo,hes /adjunct lodurer) in the School
of Jc,urnolism's undergrocluote
program. Salary is based upon

1
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0
DILIV!R'I' Peraon • Wanted
Maming Tribune delivery route.
deoclline is December 15, 19?6. Send C'dalc & a.ea, Coll 549·2569.
resume end names, addresses. and
telephone numbers of three references
posmoN NOTICI
Sec•atary to the
1~~~nsaif:~~
~ndlvlduallzad Service •
Saulhern Illinois University ot
Dlrech,r
Carbon&olo, Corlx,ndal1, IL 62901 •
( 1 O•Month Po• ltlonl
6601. Women ond minorities

~o;~t;~ts~h~~rof

ore

Coi,pleto Reaume ServlcH
Student Oi1<0Unls
Cover Leners & Relwences
W••i:r~~ltlng
WORDS • Porfortlyl
457-5655

Stove tho Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. He moles hou,e cell,.
"57·798.4, or Mobile 525-8393.

$20 Spring Break Package
Baorclwoll Beach Resort• Panama
City's Spring Brea~~.Only

m.~=I R
..

lricbom

Apply

1·

SPRING BRIAK'S HOfflSTI

www.studentaclv1rav.ccm
1-800-328•7513 FRH fOOD,
DRINK & PARTY' SPICIALl'II

Don't wait until
graduation • It'll loo loo
latol

Employer.
BAATENOERS (~RfFER FEMAL!:J for
young crowd, will train, ShowBor
Jcheston Ciiy, Sheila 618·982·9.402
EARN MONEY helping moke
Ca,l,ondalo drug free. Report illicit

Got o jump en tho ccmpetition ond
be proparec! for o succeulvl and

tir~1i1r!:'f.0~t-1eieuo.'r buys.

-c:,n

prcdvctive job ,earch. Send for

FREE job search tips and 25
chclle,,ging inleMow questions
want lo make sure
know

el

to,:=~~r.rwman

Choose from over 650 Companies to
WOfk for from home, ..nd SASE,
PO Bex 3851 C'dole, IL 62902.

Write;

AG/HORTICIJlTUi!E STUDENT
Trac!or mowing experience n..decl for

~s''u~ie;ilnc.

NE

LOVI STA.tTS HIU

~!~~;~"'~~:

::'ha!l~~.5~6. '°;a~~i ~ ·PJ#W~!•{@~@m·i¾ l

~vt~~i,;1e:;.;~;:,::·sj:e:~;:,
indvs,ry req-,iri:d. Demonmted interest
'n ll'oching or working wirh students

lawn & garden ccre, part 6mo. form
beck ground holplvl 54 9-3 973.
RECEPTIONIST - Break and Spring
Sem. MJN WAGE. slarting fXJY COBA
& SFCM majors tn<0u1oged ., apply.
Ma:J ,...,mo to: Reo,ptionist, 702 S.
_1n,_·,.,,_·s_A_vo,...•_lO_-'....,•C'_da_le-=-=----t
87 • tudonh, lose 5-100 lbs,,,.,..,
me1obalism breakthrough. R.N. osst,
free gih, $35 feo, 1·800-579· 1634.

l~ttffiirl~PJi!itN#1t@J

Mc!e&Female Avo,1:800-612·7828

ft

o';;~~i~;zt~:: o;.;t1~~

IITHINKSNOWU .
'

Suite 343 .
Highlands Ranch, (O 80126
SERVER WANTED, must bo OYO~ over
breaks, apply in pencn,
Ouotros Pino, 222 W freeman.
PIZZA COOK & DELIVERY DRIVER,
mvstboOYO~breob,Rcxiblohn,apply
in person, neat oppeoronce, Ovalros
P'tZZO 222 W. Freeman.

YEARS _EVE "96
SOOTtlSIDEi(S
Celebrate at

BlLtlRNEY STONE POB
15400 Cicero Ave

* Oak Forest * {708) 535-4800

OPEN BAR 8:30 - 1:30 • FULL DINNER BUFFET
• MUSIC by DJ MARK KED.,
CHAMPAGNE TOAST • MIDNIGHT COUNTDOWN
• PARTY FAVORS
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Reservations Necessary -- Charge Tickets by Phone
LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE .

eat/,

529-4511, 529-4611,

cvz,

549-661()
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SINGLE SLICES

Shoe.

by Peter Kohlsaat

by Jeff MacNelly

Thatch

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman
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.Not all Santa's
helpers have
pqinted ·ears and
, funny little h?9ts.
Our complete packing and shipping services, our huge
box and supply selection, our big, free parking lot, our on-line
package tracking, delh·ery guarantee, and our profc:ssional .staff
arc all here for you. Now, when you need us most, we're here
for you more...

EXTEND@ HOLIDAY HOURS•
l\ton.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sat: 8:30 a.m. lo 7 p.m.
Sun. Dec. 8 & 15: IO a.m. to 2 p.m.

••

Murdalc Shopp'·.,g Center• 529-MA IL

MAILBOXES ETC.'
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Illinois' Amtrak funding in question again
By Jennifer ca...;..i_
mua1
Dally [gypti-ln Reporter

Carbondale authorized spending
$14,286 oo its stllioo's utility bills
to ensure lhc city's train sctVicc will

·

#One thing we're looking at is working with the communities,
asking them to participate mo~ in th~ cost of operating •
.
and Maintaining the station ..:."
·
Martita Schiebel,

Just a few months after the:: slate
con~~ said lhc food service 00
of Illinois and itsAm!rakcommulhctrainshasadelicitors1 million
nilles preserved the Illini train
per year, and another money-saving
route from Carbondale to Oiicago,
option would be to cancel lhc Stt·
cootract talks bel;v.-,,..o the compavice or contract ano(bcr vendor.
ny and the state and a J)'!nding bill
Illinois Deparhnent of T~nsporlation spokeswoman
Amtrak spokesman Marc ·
in the state legislatw-e have re- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Magliari said an outside consulopened questions about future train
tant's ·analysis showed lhc company
·service.
tinuc service and lower costs," he Slate gave Amtrak about $3 million tioo of COSL"
has uot been charging enough for
On Thursday, the House Trans- said. .
per year to help pay its operating
Schiebel said one option would the services it provides.
portation Commiuee approved a bill
Also, Martha Schiebel, Illinois dcficiL The fcdernl government also require communities like CarbonAmtrak's written sta!Cment about
that will allow olhcr companies to Department of Transportation coolributed to the train service.
dale to coolributc more.
the contract talks with the state
submit bids to provide train service spokeswoman, said the department
However, a $2.5 million federal
'"One thing we're looking at is notes that an outline for a '"multiin tllinois.
and Amtrak arc having meetings subsidy to the company ended car- working with lhc rommunilics, ask- year service package that includes a
lier this year, and the state paid the ing them to participate more in the fixed-price contract"' was submitted
Illinois has contracted Amtrak's about next year's contract..
train service for 25 years.
The state's oont:ract with Amtrak diffcrcna:.
co.st of operating and maintaining to IDOr late last month.
State Rep. Mike Bost, R- ends in June 1997.
'"In the current fiscal year, that the stllion, like utility bills, mowBmtsaid three orfourcompanics
Murphysboro, a member of the
IOOTs goals arc to bold down ($3 million) amOlllltmorc than dou- ing, snow removal and salting the have exprcs.5Cd an interest in opercommittee, said both houses of the the state's rising cost or providing bled to $6.S million," Schiebel said. sidewalks," she said.
ating trains in Illinois.
legislature could approve tbe bill as train service while maintaining that "We predicted it would continue ro
The oommunities Amtrak serves
Schiebel said the bill, if passed,
early as next month.
service, shc said.
go up, so we're looking at a number began paying part of the service's would not exclude Amtrak from lhc
"Hopefully, we'll be able to cc:l·
In the past, Schiebel said, ~c of options to minimize that escala- operating deficit this year. competitive bidding process.
time:: for the University's 1998 fiscal year, which begins in July

Join

1997.

amtinued from page 1
Collective bargaining was
approved in a 388-238 vote last
month.
Before tbe vote, between 50 and
60 SIUC faculty members were
union members.
Now all 748 or SIUC' s tenured
and 50 percent or tenure-track fac.
ulty members arc eligible to join.
The tmion will represent all faculty members in contract negotiations with the University, but ooly
union members can vote on the
contract, Sullivan said.
William Capie, associate vice
chancellor of administration, said
tmion membership figures will not
heavily influence cootract talks.
"'They'll still represent 750 poople," he said.
"From our pen;pcctive, it (union
membership) makes litUe to no
difTercnce. We're going to bargain
;n good faith to reach an agrec·nenL"
Contract L1lks could begin in
muary, 60 days after the faculty
ote was certified.
·
Capie has said the first contract
:rccmcnt may not re reached in

David Vitoff, IEA organizer,
said the IEA Board of DircclOrs
approved collecting half-price
orxanizing dues from SIUC faculty. Union dues will he lower until
lhc first coo tract is reached.
According to SIUC IEA/NEA
infcxmation, normal membership
dues arc $407 per year.
The half-price dues have been
pro-rated, so membership for the
rest of the academic year Is
$118.92.
Vltoff said new memberships
will be collected until Fcbrumy,
when they all will be submitted.
Beginning in ?krch and ending
in June, new members will have
$29.73 in dues taken from their
paychcck:s each month.
Albert Melone, president or the
Faculty Senate, said there is no
formal arrangement between the
senate and the faculty association,
but the senate clearly will have
much in its sole jurisdiction.
"Education polic-J, all matters
related to curriculum and degrees,
that which is not ncgoti.11cd, like
wages and working conditions,
remains within the purview of the
senate,'" he said.
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DE Goi·emmenJ/Po/itics Editor
ShawMa Donomn colllributed to

this story.

Questions abound after
governor's car accident
The Washington Post

JACKSON, Miss.-The governor is rcaiperating. and CVCJ)'0llC is
uying to he polite. But throughout
tlili; state and its pleasant, smalltownish capital, people are still
wanting to know some answers:
Exactly what was Gov. Kirk
Fordice up to on Election Day,
when °hc suffered a near-fatal car
accident?
The spccu1ation has been lantalizing. Fordicc, 62, the first Republican
governor here since Rccoostruction,
and an independent son who favors
leather bomber jackets over suits
and tics, was driving alone on
Interstate 55 in tbe northern part or
the state when his vehicle left the
road and flipped over aoout 5 p.m.
Only the quick actions of pa&.<asby saved his life. Fordice was
strapped unconscious inside his
burning Jeep Cherokee when he
Wa<i pulled out by other motorists,
and his injuries were extensive- a
badly bruised bean, a collapsed
lung, broken ribs, a nearly severed
car. He spent the next 32 clays in the
hospital.

In the days following the accident. the m)'StctY deepened coosi~
crably. At first, lhcgovcmor'saidcs
said be had been accompanied, as
always, by highway patrol officers
in separate cm. Then they said that
Fordice had asked to be alone, laking the day off, as is his habit.· on
Election Day.
Then came the revelation that
brings knowing smiles to many
faces here - local newspapers
reporting that Fordice boo been seen
hours before the accident, lunching
a: a swank restaurant near Memphis
with an unidentified female companion. They were said to be holding hands. Fordice's wife of 40
years, Pat, was traveling in France at
the lime.
State highway invesligatas found
no evidence that alcohol or spcro
were factors in lhc accident; they arc
calling it a '"mystery ~ "
Mississippians arc slill waiting to
hear the governor·s explanation.
Fordicc. who was rclca.<.cd weekend
before this, is recuperating at the
sL1tely white governor's mansion.
his wife at his side. In the meantime.
the fallout continues.
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Mortc1a Daneshdoost, ~
professor or electrical engineering.
was a member of the association
before last month's election and
aucndcd Thursday's meeting.
"It was a great meeting, and a
lot or questions people had were
answered," Danc-shdoost said.
"It's a good sign that the association is healthy and moving fast
roward the goals we have had."
Al the meeting, faculty members
could join any of eight unioo axnmiltccs: Teaching and Research
Support, Membership, Faculty
Welfare, Grievance, Women and
Minorities Issues, Legislative
Action, Budget and Financial
Analysis, and Cooununicatiom.
--rhe committees need lO reflect
diversity in race, gender and
department affiliation and give
input to the contract formulation
p!'OCCM," Sullivan said.
Sullivan 'said the association
and the Faculty Senate can both
be the voices of faculty interests.
'"We'll arrive at a point not too
far down the road where we'll
have two faculty associations
speaking with one voice,"" he said.
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Full Set S25 • _Fill In SIS and up
Super Special FREE French & American ~fanicurc

\Va!k-im & Appoi_ntmcnts \Ve/come
Lynn and Carolyn
Fonn..-rly of La Nails

5
g;75at. 11~5-

Eastgate Shopping Center

529-0157

·

C5!J [§]

Town Meeting /Open.House
December 10, 1996 .- 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
City Hall/Civic Center
200 S. Illinois Ave.
A brief presentation about the plan will be made ~'l_t 7:00 p.m.

"Be part of the process to guide
Carbondale into the 21st Century"
Attend and express your opinion regarding a variety of
community issues such '.is Capital Improvement Projects,
Neighb.nhood Issues, Economic Development,
P:.rk .:· ... 01;cn Space needs and Hou_sing.
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Three seasons ago, Troy Hudson
and Rashad Tucker were leading
Carbondale Community High
School to a second-place finish in
the IHSA state basketball tournament.
This season, Hudson and
Tucker's paths once again have
crossed in Carbondale as members
of the Saluki men's basketball
team.
While Hudson and Tucker previously teamed to lead a successful
and talented Carbondale High
SchO'll team, this season they have
been faced with helping to lead and
rebuild a youni: Saluki squad.
Five games into the season,
Hudson and Tucker have lived up
to prescason expectations. Hudson,
a 6-foot-1-inchjunior guard, leads
the team with a 17.4 points-pergame average, including 25 points
in each of his last two games, lead-•
ing all scorers. Tucker, a 6-fool-7inch junior forward, has averaged
14.8 poinL~ per game and a learnhigh eight rebounds per game.
Saluki Coach Rich Herrin said
Tucker, who is one of the Saluki's
tallest players, has been expected
to play well at several positions.
"His quickness is an asset,"·
Herrin said. "He's a big key to our
success, and !hat's asking a lot for
a trnnsfer student."
Hudson and Tucker have proven
to be a solid one-two punch for the

Salukis, who have a 3-2 record COJl!"~e career, many Divi.~ion I
heading into their cros5'.-state show- bas; · ·ball programs recruited
down with Southeast Missouri Tuck '.JI, including the ~niversity of
State University in Cape Girardeau Cincinnatl, SL John's University
• Thursday.
and Florida State University•
After finishing with a 1-2 record
Tucker said he decided to come
in the Top of the World Oassic in back to Carbondale and SIUC so
Alaska, the Salukis have rebound- he could improve his chances of
ed with strong wins over Northern playing professional basketball in
Illinois University and St. Louis a familiar area.
University. Hudson, who has made
"I wanted to come here so the
13 three-point field goals in the last · adjustment would be easier than at
two games, and Tucker have led an those other schools," Tucker said.
up-tempo offensive attack and a "I'm at the level now where if I
strong defensive effort for the can go to the next level, this {the
Salukis.
SIUC program) is where I'll go
In high ~chool, Tucker and from."
Hudson provided a one-two punch
Hudson led the Salukis in scorfor Carbontl:ile High School that ing last year and has continued that
was unrivaled by any team in the pattern this season. He said adding
area. The Terriers rolled to a 28-3 Tucker to the team helps the
record before falling to Peoria Salukis tremendously. ·
·
"He has thi: ability: to dribble~
Manual 61-60 in the state championship game when Hudson's half- drive and shoot,"·lludson said.
court game-winning attempt at the "He's a major attraction to other
buzzer was off the mark.
teams' defenses because they have
After graduation, Tucker and to put someone his size on him,
Hudson took different paths to col- and he's able to use his quickness
lege, not knowing they would and dri\·e around them."
return to Carbondale in the future.
Tucker, who chose SIUC after
Hudson enrolled at the verbally committing to the
University of Missouri at University of Iowa and then St.
Columbia, where he saw limited Louis University, said Hudson
action, before transferring to SIUC. played a big factor in his decision
Tucker auended two junior col- to come back to Carbondale.
leges before coming back to
"I just wanted to play with Troy
Carbondale and was considered (tludson) again," Tucker said.
one of the top 50 junior college "We"re the best of friends. We fit
basketball players in the nation last together because we know each
year.
other's game and .:an anticipate
Following a successful junior what the other will do."
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Ravens· 1ose to Bengals, clinch AFC last place
The Washington Post
CINCINNATI-The Baltimore
Ravens' offensive line considers
itself among the NFL's elite. But it
failed to move one of the league's
worst defenses the dozen or so inches necessary to almost certainly
force overtime Sunday.
"Preuy sad," left tackle Tony
Jones said about that ~lay and two
others from within a yard of the
goal line in the final 44 seconds of a
21-14 loss to the Cincinnati
Bengals.

The wild ending all but obscured
a relatively good performance by_
· the Ravens defense and the first ·
career touchdown by rookie
Jermaine Lewis of the University of
Maryland, on a six-yard pass from
Vinny Testaverde..
The Bengals {6-8) got two touch•
down passes from quarterback Jeff
Blake, including the game-winner
to Tony McGee from a yard out
with 3:()() lefL
With the loss, the Ravens {4-10)
cli:1ched last place in the AFC

Central.
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Old friends tearri uJ}, booSl SI Uc ·.
By Ryan Keith
Daily Egyptian Reporter

(ig
·. ··., because !_.think the bigg~ thi~~ ~

· Monday, December 9, 1996 ·
.

Eventually, the outcome hinged
on the la.~ five Ravens' plays. Most
of them were controversial; one
even had the Ravens second-guessing themselves.
The Bengals argued that Michael
Jackson trapped a 28-yard completion that gave the Ravens first and
goal at the 6. Replays seemed to
support them.
Also, the Bengals' Gary Myers
seemed not to make contact on the
play, so Ji,.ckson hopped up and
scooted into the end zone. Replays
also seemed to suppon thaL

; ~- ,.·,.-\

. roniinueJfrom pasc io
·

on the boards and to be active."
SIUC came out in the first h.1.lf
firing, hitting 17 of 35 from the
field and outscoring San Jose State
·39~21. Hudson had 10 points in the
first half for the Salukis, while
McCiendon added eighL
McCieodon and Bardley combined for 12 of the salukis 25
boards in the first half. McCicndon
added two steals and four assists.
"We played with great intensity
and did a lot of great thin~," Scott
said. "We talked a lot before this
game about playing like winners

-,_we lacked.against Har.-ard was ,
confidence."
·
·
SIUC's next contest is a home
game against Ohio Valley
Conference member Middle
Tennessee State. SIUC lost to the
Raiders, 66-48, last year in
Murfreesboro, and Scott said she
wants the win Sunday. ·
· ·
"We w\11 piny a very tough
Middle Tennessee team that took it
to us last year in our opener and
really embarrassed us in
Murfreesboro," she said. "So we
will see if we can return the favor
at home this year."
~ Saluki.rface the Raiders al 2

p.m Sunday aJ SIU Arena.

:_ NOWOPENl
'.~·I Creative Cuisine
-~ ;•:.1

served in a
yesteryear setting

I.UNCH SERVED FROM I I :00"-'-'- 4:00r.\l
DINNER SERVED FROM 4:00r,\1- 9:30rM
LATE NIGHT SELECTIONS SERVED FROM
9:30r,\1- I AM

a

*LIVE ENTIRTAINMENT WED 11-IRU SA
9:00AM • I:OOAM

#TUESDAY DECEMBER IOTH*
DINNER 1HEATER
POLESTAR PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS:

".SMOKERS"
(a comedy)

8:00rMCURTAINTIME

PREFERED SEATING BEFORE 7:00
MUST BE 21 TO ENTER

PINCH PENNY COMPLEX
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Salukis gO

BASKETBALL
Piston's Mills sets three-pointer record

l-for-1-at

Tcrty Mills connected on his fir.;1 three-point ancmpt
of Saturday's game again.~! the New Jer..cy Nels nol a \'Cl)' significant e\'ent unless you consider that he
had already accumulated 12 of lhem. For Mills, lucky
number 13 wa.~ good enough to break the NBA reconl
for most conSt.-cuti\'e three pointers. 1l1e old reconl
wa.~ sci hL,t January by Brent Price of lhe Wa.,hington
Bullet~. Mills mi~scd his ne.,t three-point altempt. but
entkd the game hilling on four of eight <lmts fmm ·
hey:md the arc. Mills cnh:red the game connecting on
52.8 percent of his llm:e-puint ~hot attempts. •.

.Classic
By Donna Colter
Daily Egyptian Rc1x1rtcr
Junior l'Cnlt:r Thcia llud"lm contiriued

O'Neal makes debut with Trail Blazers

I<> lc:1d the Saluki~ in scoring a., ~he ncl-

The Portland Trail Blazers' rookie forward
Jermaine O'Neal became the youngc.,t pl:1yer in NBA
history Thun;day night when he made his first regular
St.'a.~on court appearance against the Denver Nugget~.
O'Neal spent the sca.,on oul with a bruised left knee
after the te:1m's final preseason game, but al the age
of 18 years, one month and 23 day.~. he made his
NBA debut. The title formerly wa~ held by L.A.
Laken; forward Kobe Bryant. Bryant debuted earlier
this sc:L,on at 18 yc;1n;, lwo months and 11 days old.
O'Ncal and Bryant were holh dr.iftcd directly oul of
high school in the first mund.

NBA suspends punch:ihrowing Johnson
The NBA suspended the New York Knicks' forward L'lrry Johnson Satunlay for one game without
pay along with a fine of $5,000 after throwing a punch
al Miami Heat's Keith Askins during the Knicks'
103-85 \'iclory Friday night. The Knickerbockers
wem 01110 win 89-80 o\'cr the L.A. Clippers Saturday
without Johnson in the m1:11ion.

1'1101os n AMv S1Ml!ll - The DJi/y Emp:i,111

Wet and wild: ABOVE: SIUC 111c11's swimmer Steve M1111:, 11

HOCKEY

junior. is co11grat11latt'd by !tis IL·ammatcs Jo'r Iris first 11/an•jinislr in //re men's
200 [,ackstro!:e finals in IIIL' Missouri Valley Swiil1111ing & Diving
C/111m11io11s/1i11 at tire S/UC Rt·cn-111ir11 Cmter S11111f11y. Tlzc men clincill'd tlzcir
thinf ccms1·c11tit•t• MVC litlt•. BELOW: Teammate Di1111a Roberts, a j1111ior,
cim11• in sccomf in /lr1• woml'll's 200 1,r.ck finals. Tlze ;romen took s1·co11d to
/Uilwis St111t· U11i1•asily in the 1111•1·/.

Blackhawks wise up, re-sign star player
Chris Chelios. the 35-year-old all-star defonscman
of the Chicago Blackhawks. extended his contract
throuch the 19')9-:!(XXl sca"lm. Under his currenl 1.:ontr.1c1. -Chelios is making s.2:s million per i.c:Lson. His
new contrJct will make him the "l.-cnnd highcM paid
dcfen-cman in thc league al $3.5 million per \Ca,on.
After losing supeNar Jeremy Rocnkk in a corur.1.:t
dispu1,· following las! sc;L,on. Bl;1ckh,mk's management le:1mcd lo compcn,ate the players who deserved
tn be rnmpcn,11ed. "Chris Chelio, ha, c,1mcd this c11nrr.11:t through his play on !he ice hut abo for hi, dedil'alinn to the Blackha,,h;· 1c;1111 Vice President Bill
\\'inz said. "ltc lrnly epi10111i1cs ,,hal the Blat:kh;ml.,
arc all ahrnn:·

Slues may have trouble placing Hull
Breit Hull. star forward for lhe SI. Lnui, Blues.
reponcdly is on the ,erge of dem:mding a tr.1de. Blue,
Gener.ii Manager/Co:1ch Mike Keenan is working on
a deal thal would 'l!nd l lull 10 the W,Lshing1on Capitals
in exchange fnr Joe Juneau a11d defcnscman Brendan
PitL Bui the catch is 1ha1 Hull docs nol want In play for
the Capitals and ha., a \'Cl)' limited sp,..-ctrum of who he
will play for. He named the New York Rangers a., a
team he would accept to be tr.ided 10: The Blues ended
a three-game losing streak ab,ainst the defending champion Colorado Avalanche with Hull riding the pine
because of a suspension.

Messier's age catches up with his elbow
Mark Messier, the 35-ycar-old center for the New
York Rangers, js having a tough time staying on the
ice. He missed Saturday night's game because of a
liyperexlended left elbow that he aggravated in
Friday's win against the Toronto Maple Lea(~. Messier
was playing with a sore left hand prior 10 the elbow
injury. Although he had struggled with injurie5 early
this season, Messier is tied for second on the team in
scoring with 15 goals and 14 a.,;.,ists in 27 games.

FOOTBALL
Packers, ~teelers claim division titles
The Grecco Bay Packers clinched the NFC Central
Division title with a 41-6 win over the Denver
Broncos at Lambeau Field Sunday. The Pillsburgh
Steelers took the AFC Central Division crown with a
16-3 victory over the San Diego Chargesr at a snowy
Three Rivers Staduim.

THIS DAY IN SPORTS

12/9/30
Once a great pitcher and by many accounts, the
most important figure in the history of black ba.,;eball,
Rube Foster died at the age of 52 in an Illinois mental institution after spending four years there. Some
say Fosler won more games than Cy Young, who
holds the major league record with 511. From 1907 to
1910, Foster managed the Chicago Leland Giant~ 10
a 128-6 record He later managed the championship
Chicago American Giant~. In l9l9, he organi,.ed the
Negro National League a.~ it~ pr.;sident.

I

led 19 points and 80 perce·n1 from the
fil".lr Sund.1y to help the Sa!ukis' rout San
Jose Stale. 78-55, in the consolation game
of the Copper Bowl Classie in Tucson,
Ariz.
After suffering a 76-52 opening round
loss 10 Harvard Uni\'ersity Friday, lhe
Salukis bounced back with a ~olid pert"ormancc against San Jose Sunday to
impnw.: to 3-2 on the ye-Jr.
"Well, it (the win) fl-els a whole lot belier than it did F.iday night." Coach Cindy
Scou said. "Our kid, really responded
well coming off"of not a very good performance against Harvard. and we knew
it.''
Hud<;0n wa.~ the team's leading scorer
with 19 points and four boards, while
freshmen Melaniece Bardley and
Meredith Jackson contributed eii;ht and
13 point, respectively. Ka.,ia McClcndon
gave the Salukis another solid eflc.Jrt with
11 point~. 10 rebounds, eight a.,sist~ and
four steals.
Scott said she wa., equally plea.sed with
e\·ery player's cffons in the road \'iclo:y.
"Ka.,ia (McClcndon) played beautifully. :11111 we gol some points from
(Meredith) J:1ckson that weren't threes.
which is good to sec." she said.
",\lclanil"CC (Banllcy) played a wholc·(ot
belier, and 1l1cia (llud,on) keep~ getting
bencr and beucr."
The S,ilukis had nine player,. who
scored for the team. while makinl! 33
shots in 65 auempts fpr.51 p,:n:cnt from
1111: field. 1l1c 11::1111 also ncucd 50 11<:ri:ent from the lir.e in a I().for-20 ctTon.
Afli:r beinl! 0111 rebounded bv liar.am
hy JO hoards: SIUC took rcwngc un San
Jose Stale hy 0111 rehoundin)! the Spanans
50-39. The reboundi11g effort gre:11ly
plea.-cd Scott.
··we went to the hoards and moved
really well.'' she said. "I :1m wry happy
with this. II wa~ good lo "l."C us aggressive
see CLASSIC, page 19
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Teams finush mid-pack at ISU Classic
-By Donna Colter
Daily Egyptia1, Reporter

·

SIUC women's track athlete Jasprcet
Bajwa had two outstanding performant-c.,;
Saturday to lead lhe Sakkis to a ~ond. place linish in the Illinois Slate Univcr.;ity
Early Bird Cla.~sic.
Bajwa, a junior from India, won the
400-meter run with a lime of 57.10 and
ran the lead-off leg of the Salukis' winning 4 x 400 meter relay (3:50.83).
Illinois Slate Uni\·ersi1y won the fourteam meet with 69 point,;, and SIUC wa.~
a distant St.-cond with 42.
While plea.,;cd with her performance,
Coach Don DcNoon said m wa.,; a lillle
surpri.'iCd be her achie,·ements.
"'They were incredible mark.,; for an alh>
le1e," he said. "She wa.,; not even a scorer
in our Mis.~uri Valley Conference indoor
meet a.,; a sophomore."
Bajwa·s 400-meter lime placed her 8th
on the SIUC all-time best indoor times in
school history.
Senior Sheila Holli11s con1ribu1cd 10 the
Salukis' finish by having out,;tanding performances in the long jump. 4<X) meters
and 4 x ~00 relay.
Hollins leaped 18 feet, 8.5 inches lo tinil.h lir.;t in the long jump; She also tinisht.'ll

II I am happy with our·

start. But I am not happy
seeing lliinois State start
out so well. 11
D011 DeNoon,
Snl11ki women's track conc/1
second in the 400 meters behind Bajwa
with a time of·57.50, helping SIUC win
the 4 x 400 over Indiana Stale University.
De Noon said even though he is satisfied
with his athletes. he ha., some concern.,;
about the meet.
"I am happy with our i.1:1rt.'' DcNoon
said; "Bui I am not happy seeing Illinois
S1a1e start out so well. We arc missing
some people, and we hope when we get
them back we c-.in off set the point los.~.-On the men ·s -.ide, the bright spot came
when senior Neophytos Kalogerou
jumped 7 feel, 1.5 inches to win the high
jump and provisionally <1ualify for the
NCAA indoor championship meet in
February.
Kalogerou said he w:L~ proud oihis performance so early in the sea.\llll,

"We ha\'e been training hard. so I did
better than I expt.-cted," he said. "I thought
7 feet would be good.'"
Besides Kalogerou·s performance,
Coach Bill Cornell said he didn"t have
muchslsc to smile about
~I am not sure I wa., really happy about
anything," he said. "\Ve ne,·erea.<.Cd up on
our workout~. so e\'el)' ye:ir we go in there
(Illinois Stale) and gel beat."
SIUC.tinished third in the four-team
meet, with 24 points. behind Missouri
Valley Conference foes Indiana Stale and
Illinois State: Indiana Slate won the mc.:-t
with (f,J point,;.
The Salukis have a ,·ery young team this
sea.~n. which con.~ist~ mlY.>tly of rre.,hman
and only a handful of upperclassmen.
Cornell said the freshmen did accomplish
·'a few thing.,; in Normal.
"I think the freshmen got the tir.;t-meel
jitter.; out of1hc way," he said. 'They now
know what it is all about and how touch
the compelilil'n is."
Bot~ team,; are idle umil alicr Chris1n1a.,
b.~k. so Cornell hop,..-s the !earn will be
prepared for compe1i1ion when they return
to campus in January.
_ "I want them in the condition they arc in
right now when they return from break:·
he said. "I put :hem to the l'hallenge 10 be
in thal l'Ondition."

